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Delegates henrd Prof. Fenwick of

intePtational relations, offer ns a parallel to the slowness in the present
struggle for collective action tho emergence of the U. S. Constitution ollt of
the loose Article~ of Confederation.,,._ _ _ _ _ _ _..;;_ _ _
Dr. Waltet M. Kotschnig, former di.
Blakeq~ore-Exter
rector of the League's liigh Commis·
sion for Refugees, Coming from Ger~
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man end genernl..secretary of Inter..
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kirk. The arUcle, which was written
for the nation~l reunion of the Ameriean Association Qf Teachers of Spanish, was fir.st printed in (Rispaniu."
From 'Hispania' it was tran~la.ted into
S_panish and xeprinted in the Septem~
ber l935 isaue of 'Atenea.' Monthly
Review of Science, Letters,' and Arts
o;fn the Univers;ty of Cpneepci6
(Ohile), Frnncisco Monterde, one of
the leading authors and critics of Mexleo, onw the article in •Atenen' andrepublished it together with
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School

Revision of the constitul.ion of the

As~ocinted Students was completed by

Educator Speaks On
'NeW Negro' Monday
At 'U' ASSembly

For
state Teachers T0
Be Extende d

Summer Bulleti"n Is
Now Av a1·labie

Audience Takes Part
In Local Debate

WEDNESDAY

Student Council to Be Selected by Proportional Vote;

Held This Summer
t.l1G Student Council March 16, anU
Following a suggestion recommendAdditional N, Y. A, students have
ed by the Student Fo1·um, the Student
been rec~ntly l!nrolled to help in the
S\vimming instruction, aponsored was n~pl·oved by the Se~ate last ~ri ..
Council is .surveying all student activ~
'i;.oy tbe University the city of Albu- day mght. Th~ Senate J$ to comndcr
'
the mntter ~gllm tonight
enr1•ying out of the University's vart
ities on the campus to see if they are
querquc, Chamber pf Commerce, nnd
, •
'
fulfilling Dr satisfactory pur(!ose.
of the }ll'epnrat\on of the American the Red Cross, will be lu~ld at the
The const1tutton has y-et to be apThis Jeeommendation was made
Guide. annual of New Mexico. Tl!ese Uuiversity Swimming Pool from July 1lrovcd by the 'BQn:rd of Re~e11ts and
the sfudcnt body before it becomes
upon the basis that, student clubs and
students, worldng under the auyer- 13 to 18.
organh:ations 13-hould not exist unless
Special Red Crosa representatives cffec.ttve.
vision of Dr. Donald D. Drnnd1 acting
they are making 11 valuable contribuwill conduct the course whlch will con~
The lleW doc~m(,mt1 a complete re~
of
the
anthropology
department,
head
Edwur4 LeMoncheck anil Mal'ion •u PLACEMENT BUREAU GETS tion to the studen:t life of the campus.
:;ist in giving first uid 1 life saving, vision of the old oiJe, ia the result of
will cover almost every phase of the safeliy edu~ntion in water, use of boatJ3 four months of study by the .st11dent
Th(!. FoJ:um balieves tl!at several ol
Kelehe't' have been ca.st for tbe pat·ts of :rriANY APPLICATIONS
the clubs overlap in their purposes
11 Romeo'' and 11 Juliet/'
The most out_
and canoes, and also lessons in swim .. council. The entire constitution will
state of New :Mexico.
standing scene to be given fJ:oin the lllore c11Us for teachel'S for next and in membership, and that by comData. will be obtained on numerous ming.
appear complete in the Lobo within
play ~;hich f~atures ~h~~~ two charac- iall are being received by the Ex- binin~ and e1im.iu.ating sonle of the
phases of New Mexico sueh as its Com:Plct13 t~.rrangements will be made tbe next :few weelc.s.
tcrs, Romeo and Juhet IS. the f11mous tension department tb.an can be filled studJOnt Ol'ganizli\tions, .st1·onger and
geography, climate, geology, pp.leoh- by Denn Nann!nga; ?nul Walt(!,l'S, whQ 'rhe throe chief changes in thll conb~lcon~ scene of the se:ond net .. T)le by the Placement bu:reau. Seniors and mo1·e senieenble organizations can be
to1ogy, natural resources, ag1'iculture, is secretnl'Y of tl1c Red Cross; Jolm stitution ore in regard to the clectio~1
most dJfficult ~ole of thlS act Wll~ Pe undergraduates with the required ex- maintained by the students .
fnuna an(i f1or1.1 history arcbaeology 1\'Iurphy, seccetat•y of the Chambet• of llnd composition of the student counCommittee
L(!aders
Chosen
take!\ by Edwl~ Srtapp wl!ert ~e gives pe~ience should file th~ir credentials
,
'ttl
t' f lk
d' Commerce,• .81\d A. W. Horton, m&n· cil, tho :renppol'tionment of atudcnt
Committ(!.e leaders have been chosen
1
1ndJnns• earyse
his. lntel'Jl-l'Ctatl~n of Mcrcu.tlO. The with the burell.U. immediately.
omen ' o 1ore an agcr of comsorvartcy beneh ,
actw1ty
· · fees, and m
•· lliJlloillt:mcnts to
enbre caet oi th1s first play 1S:
The Placement bureau is located in from the Student Council. Students
customs, growth and development, ra- The school will be (lpen to nll. The the senate.
Romeo ____ _,....._ Edward LeMoncbeck Professor Reid's office in Hodgin who want to work on these commit~ Political Scientist W ill cial elcn~ents present governm~nt, nnd fcc is a dollar.
The new con~tituti~n will ct•eato .a
1
tees should see the diiferen~ commitMercutio -----------~ Edwin Sna.pp hall.
state
educational
projects.
This
ma~
student
council of :tourteen members
Continue
His
Teaching
tee leaders.
Bcnevolio __ _,_,.. ______ J"ohn Eug1ekirk
terial will be whip}Jed into ahnpc
instead of the present ten. •rht•ce of
Edward Digneo and Fred Goldsat University
here ot the University, and later !orthcso will be tho .tudont body officer$,
worthy al'e leaders of the committee
Dr. A. s. WJ1itc 1 head of th~ depart- warded to Washington to be edited
which will be elected by the whole stuthat is to survey studenli organizations
which have not hnd their constitu· ment of government of the University, for inclusion in a several volume guide
dent body ns under tho present conutiPeter -------------- Jimmy Russ~ll
tution. The remaining eleven will
Uons approved by the Student Coun- ret\ll'ned MondP.Y from WasbJngton, to the United States which is to apPoge ------------ Jeanne Wickens
D. c., where he has been conferring penr sometime next yenl'.
consist o! four selected from the scniol'
cil,
Juliet
Mu.rion Kcluhcr
Virginia Langham and Ruth Heron with government officials for the past The students employed on this proclass, three from tl1e junior, two :from
the sophomore, and one :from the fresh·
Nurse -------------Bernice Rebord
are ~llrveying the women's <ll'ganiza- week concerning his recent appoint- ject have- been selected from the vnment as SJICCial representative o£ the rtous departments of the University
man to f;nlte his seat At the middle of
tions.
l\1itchcll and St. Clair in Cast
Tom
Glave.y
and Lyle Saunders are federal employment service in New upon recommendation by the head of William Pickens, National the year.
"To be or not to be'' begins the fa- N
R 1 t•
t Aff t head of the committee which listens Mexico
the depilrtment. It is nlso hoped that Secretary of Negro Gtoup
The council wm be likewise elected
mous •ollloquey given by Hamlet in
ew egu a lOnS 0
ec
The ~ppointment of Dr. White to his various members of ~he f.aculty 'Yill S
d
C
' by the student body ns a whole, using
Shakespeor•'•
immortal
tragedy, All Applying This Year for to the complaints of different organ~
izations. This committee cover;; nll of new post was made by Fresident co~operate whe~ posstble m cn.rry.mg
ponsore on ampUS
the Hare t1-nnsfcrable ballot syatem.
nHmnlet," Jnek Simpson will be cast Teacher's Certificate
the
organizations.
James
F.
Zimmennan
following
a
l'e~
out
of
the
proJ.eet.
})r,
!Jrand
clauus
•
,
~
The
election of council membe:rs wiU
in the chal·actcr o£ Hnmlet, with DL·.
____.
Ann DcHu:ff und Hatry Wol'tmn.n quest ;from Washington by Edgar B. ~hat tho ecllectl.on of thts d~ta prom. Dr. W1lha~ PJckens, ficl? secretary be in the spring, a day before the clecG1mrge St. Clair and Dr, Lynn Mi.tehNew regulations have been made
y un
etin chief of the section of 1ses to be one of the most. 1m?ort~nt lor the NattonBl Associat10n for t1~c tion of atudent body officers
ell in tll(~ supporting cast. Dr. St. by the State Department of Educa.. are surveying departmental clubs in 0 g, n g
.
pieces of work that the Unwers1ty A.dva.neement of Colored People. will
•
the
natural
sciences.
Clair will be the Gho~t a~ Hamlet:s tion br i.enchers llpp)ying on July 1,
perspnncl and servtce of the Depart.. has done in some time and anyone deliver a lecture in Rodey hall on :Mon- The Hare tranlifcrnble ballot B)IS·
Sam
Marble
and
Jack
Kennedy
head
father and be thl! lendmg n~tcr~st 1;' 1986 fer certi:ficates to teach in high
ment of Labor.
who can ae;sist in .any ~ay is urged day, March SO, at 11 a. m. His sub .. tern is ~ sy~tem ?f proportional repa committee to study organizations
the ghost scene. lloward Knl:t 19 dl~ chools and in elementary grades.
Dr. White will continue his teaching to help
jeet will he "The New Negro in Amer- resentntlon tn whJch the voter selects
in
the
realm
of
the
soci~l sciences.
work at the University, devoting his
'
ican Life." Dr. Pickerts. is being s,Pon• his ~lector by voting flrst; second, third
rccting the following players: .
;he new :regulations will be effective
Hamlet ____ ,.. ___ ,_ _____ Jack Snnpson September 1 but will not hold for
time to both lines o£ work. llis se1ec·
sored on the campus by the Depnrt.. chOice, etc.
Claudius _____ .., __ ,.. ___, _Howar~ Kirk teachers alrtady in service, who will MONKE~ SKULLS ARE tion by President Zinm:lerntan was HISPANIC
INSTITUTE mcnt of Govcrmnent1 and the public. is Clnss (lfficers will be elected in the
Polonius ------...--;:;.-.. Lynn M1tcheU continue teaching under the old reg- SHIPPED "liERE TO U
approved by Governor Clyde Tingley HEARS HEWITT'S TALK invited to attend the lecture,
fall no now, They will not, Mwevet,
and Charles Davis~ State Labor Com·
Pickens was born in Anderson Coun.. have n sent on the atudent council.
Gililden&tern -----.---- Sidney Elliott ulntions.
·
Player King ---------"" At'thur- Loy The practice of taking a spccllied Cast (If Glue l\lold Will Be Made by missioner.
Ct>nditions in Spain Are Illustrated ty, S. C. When he was seven yenrs of The rmliv1sion of student fees: will
Poisoner of King ----- Pol-tZ Bratney number of semester hours of credits
It will be Dr. White's duty under his
in Lecture by Slides and Pictures
age, his _parents moved to A:rknnsns1 give the Lobo seventy cents a semester
Anthropology Department
new appointment to arl'ange for the
nnd he wns graduated form the Union instcnd Q£ tlto .Present thirty-five. This
• l'Cgllrdless of what it may be, bas bee~
Ghost -of Hamlet's. Father
Georg-e. St. C~n.tr abandoned alid certain prescribed
holding of examinations' for ap.Pli"
.
. ltigh School in L1ttle Roek as the v.nlc.· witl be. mnde up by a reduction in the
Prolo'!uc __ .....--------- Ma.r1on Wtley courses must be taken by all candi.. The anthropology department has cants: to the new employment organi..
R~cent eve~ts and condtttons 111 dlctorlnn of bis class.
appropriation to the Athletic CouncU~
Opheht.:. ____ ..,_______ H.orr1ct Marron dates 1:1fter September l, 1936•
received a .shipment of monkey skulls zation the United States Employment Spam were discussed by Dr. Edgar Attended Talladega College
student counci1, Mirage, and Forum.
n Gertrud•
!rom
the
National
Mu15CUID in WashQu (! e''f
....... 'd
Elementtl.ry eertificatocs will be valid
Service is setting up in New Mexico L. Hewitt at a meeting of the His- From the high. school, lte entared Class officers will be :o.Uowed to np~
M-ary DeG:mteu
....t only in nlementary schools and high ington recent1y. These skulls ate to
under the Wagn{l.r--Peyser Act of 1933. panic Institute Wednesday evening, ~~lladegn. College! m Alabama and fin. point only one l'Cln'csentntjve to the
PJJ".jer Queen _______ _. Mary Hickox. school certificates only in regular be used lor casts which will be ex·
The .p<lrsonn:l of :he new employ• ltlarch 25, in the Anthropology lecture tshed th.e Bachelor of Arts ~cour~c, senate instead of the present three. No
"(~ratio------...--..... Irving Seligman junior and E.lenior ltigh schools, and hibitcd in the. University ll!useum. ment
Qrganizatton Wlll be chosen on a
aiterwhtchho entered Yale Umverstty rcprfjsentatives will bo ap_pointedirom
.Johnson Cast as Shylock
special certificates wiU be valid only The making of the casts will be o.ndet merit basis. lfhe e.xaminationa that hnl1.
• ,
,
w11ero he "teceived the degree of A.~. the various colleg-es,
Roy Johnson, as Shylock, the cruel in those subjects for which such cer- the personal supervision of Mr. Frank Dr White will give to all applicants Dr. Hew1tt s lecture was 11lustrated and the Phi Deta Kappa key. in h1s Th
•
·
'th
l'd
d
1
1
d
to
nt
t , h
e ord er of t~
.uc nrl"JCIes of tltc con~
1 d
Jew; will be fcntured in the "pl)und of tifica.tcs. .are issued.
Hibben who is in charge of the mu· will be prepared and graded m Wl
1t 1
.s 1 es an te pe
prese career ns a eac,ler c l1as rece ve the t't
d
1 t"
flesh" scene irom th~ Jl,!crc:bant of GO Hours for Elementary Certificate s~nn; The cast~ will. be mndc by a Wnsbington.
Spain's social; JI01iticn1¥ c.nd economic following degrees: the master o£ nrts s u ton are comp e e ~ rearrange
condition in the light of present eventS,Idegtee form Fisk Univc.rsttyl the litt.d. ~nd ~unteroud other nurtor cho;nge~
Venice. Elirtnbeth Zimmerman aa Pot· Prescribed courses :Cor th~ Profes- specm~ process mvolvrng the use (lf
tiu. will give the fnutous sccna in which sional Elementary Certificate consist wh~t .1s knowrt as a glue mold! and the
He. also gi;l.ve a report on the Int(lrna- front Selmn. University, and ll.d. :Cro;.n mve ee__
"_"'_•_•_·_ _ _ __
:Portia is the mnin character. Coach of GO semester hours credit; 40 Qf cxhtbl~ should be ready fo: dJspla.~ by POSITIONS IN PUBLIC tionol Conferoneo of Americonists held Wiley Univeroity.
Johnson is also directing the acts from. which are prescribed. Masters Elc- the ttme the. museum IS officmlly OFFICES OPEN SOON
in Seville, Spain, in October, 193b. Dr. After teac)1ing foreign lnnguag•s
The Merchant of Venice. The cast is: mentary Certificate based upon grad~ opened.
Hewm was one of the '"'" United nnd other subjects ln Talladega ColStates representatives nt that confer· lege for ten years, he spent one yc~u
The Duke of Vcnico .....- Omar Masters uation :froln the University has 61
--------Open competitive "C:tnminatiorts fer ence. He spent several months in Spain in WiJet University u.s head of tbe deAntonio ---------- John Greenbank semester hours of credit prescribed,
positiotts in the NO\V Jllexico State in 193&, and tMrefore speaks author· portment of greek nnd soeiology. Ee
(Continued on page ~tix)
For the High Seh.ool Certificate the
Employment s~rvice u.nd in the Na- itatively on _present conditions, accord- wns then elected as dean of Mnrgan
n•w requirements included in the 124
semester hours required :Cor a degree
tiona.l Re~cmployment Service to be set ing to I)r. John E. :Bnglekirk o:f the College in Baltimore where he served
Spanish department.
for fi'Ve yenr.s, filling the position oi
SUBSCRIPTIONS G I V E have 1G hours of definitely prescribed
up
itt
this
state
under
the
Wagner~
'Jl
b
h
ld
An
executiVe
businass
meeting
was
vice·president in t h e last two years Student Body Election ls
FRATERNITIES CREDIT courses in education with o electiv<,
Summer school bulletins are now be_
and requires a teaching major of 24. ing mailed to teachers over the state Peyser
Act
e e on held :Collowing the lecture, and plnns On February 11 1920, he resigned from
M
d of 19 33 WI
were made for the: next Hispanic In~ educational work to take the posiUon Scheduled for April 16;
Alumni Subscriptions to Add Votes Mn!.estcr hourS and a mfnpr of not and other people who have tequestcd ay 1 an 2~
to Aid in Securing .Award
less than 16 hours or two. tninor;:t of infol'lrtation. Th bulletins announce The. examinations wiU be given in stitute meeting April 20, in celebta- with the Natlona.t Association for the Petitions Due April2
15 semester hours each 1n $UbJects that the sumrner session begins June several cities ln New 1\lexico to be tion of Cervantes.
Advancement of Colored People.
later~ Positions
in t1i
both thed The meeting wns in charge of Ml's. Author of "Heir of Sla\'CS"
6 and ends August 1, artd na.mes visit- deslgnated
Seniors or other studen~ who plan usually taught in the high school.
·
·
t
t'
• swmg
·
" way
cen tra l stat e a dn1.1n1s rn we o cc an
Mr. Pickens is the author of 1'Tlie campus poI'1bcs
unuer
to ronke partial payments on life Students Qf the University who ex- ing instructors ttnd courses of in.. m
, t h e oca1 entp1oyrnenv• offi1Ccs t o to·
Lansing Bloom nnd was open to the Heir of Slaves:' and autobiogrnphy; t hi s ·week Wltu
• • the anuc.uneement bY
~.~e
1
memberships in tbe University Alumni pt!c& to teach at th(!, end of this sem- structions offered,
created in certain cities in the state publtc.
"The New Negro," a cuUection of es- the student cotmcil that student body
Art
.students
may
be:
interested
in
As:sociation this year, may give credit ester shotJld make application for cerwill be filled from eligible lists to be
snys; uThe Vengeance of the Gods/' elections will be: held on April lG.
·t
ro ·- f t"" .... tificatea before July bt because after the- lnditm art. -course n.t Snnta Fe to
t 0 th e i rat crnt y or so r1""' o .uch ,. t d t II
eatab1ished
throllgh
these
e.xaminaFIVE
MORE
FACULTY'
short storie:;;; ' 1Bursting Bondar auto~ Petitions must be turned intG Dean
l
'
'
1
·
Th
d'l ll •ced th ftat<ll'• tna a e a new regU atlons w1l go be conducted by Kenneth Cha.pn1an tions.
HOUSES GOING UP
biographienl;"Americnn Aesopt after F. F. Coleman's office by Thursday,
ch otce.
e ere 1 sa o,~
e
·nto effect.
:£rom August 3 to August 29. Field
1
nities and sororities will count on next
-------dinner stories.
Aptil 2.
S\).esion are annouueed in n special field 'Exnminations will be held for the
J!ent:'s. tJrize to be offered by the Unifollowing positions in the stnte adminCombines have been planning their
session boolde.t.
-vetaity Alumni Association,
Five :faeulty members. nl'e pushing
political campaign and figuring up
Visiting teachers are Marie Hughes, is:trativc offices: associaOO director,
According to announcenlent made by
their tielcets for the J.:laSt few weeks.
education 1 San Jose Training School fi.eld supervisor> and statistical super- p1nns to build new hontes under the
the Alumni Association officials
ScVel"alrumors of the possible cnndi..
in Albuqutuoquef Edw-a:rd Del basso, visor, Positions in lrn::ul emplorrtent faculty housing project, Fiunl J!lans
S<!niorst or otl1cr students :may apply
dacy ror the presidency hnve been
art~ ahd Donnld MaclCay, education1 omccs :ror which examinatton~ ate wm not be comp1eted for sevcra1
a part of their brenlcu.ge fee on a. life
.
.
sta:t:ted bnt rto definite ·Sbltement has
Eastern New Mexico Junior College at scheduled arc manager and assxstant
membcrslll:P in tho assoclation.
manager, senior interviewer, junior weeks, but the co~rrnttee
dund nplptoxt~
.
FiMl tryouts for t•Liliomt 1ast Dra· been m"de
"' as yet,
Life membersbips are still $10.00. A Ah interesting feature- of the de· Portales. Frank Mckan, of. College interviewer, nnd "Slati:..tical clerk. AU liU\.tely t\Venty trtterestc }lto essors ma.tlc Club pla!f this semester, wiH be
Six
offices
win be filled at t1lis
grndnntd wli.o transfers f1·om $1.1:10 to bato between the Un~vcrsity o:f South- -of William -and 'Ma.ry 1\t Norfolkt Vir- eXalninntions nrc open to both men are -pushing them. as- much as possible. held in Rodey ltnll.from 3 to 5 o'c1Mk 1 spring election. These oiiices are presginia,
will
teach
English,
nnd
Jobn
$5.01) of his breakagt1 fee to the ern California and the University of
Dr. CJark 1 due tel the fact that his tohtorl'ow afternoon, Saturday, Mnrch id'E!nt Gf the .student body1 ViJ!e.presiend women.
Alumnt Asaocintion will be given New M0xico held nt Rodey hall, Mon- Milne, who is superintendent of the
The minimum requirements in term.s house is not under the Federal !:lous- 28. In addition to the ca!!t, which calls dent, secrettll'y-treasurer and three
Albuquet•que
public schools, will teach
credlt for an cqunl ambunt on a life day night, March 231 nt 8 p. m., was
membership. The graduo.te has until the pnrt taken by the oudienee. 'rhe educntion. Agnpets Re~, frcm the Uni- of experience- nnd education var:y in itlg Administration, ltas been able to for men and women of unusual ability, n'1embers on the athletic council,
a large stnge-crew wilt be needed. Qualifications for the different of'·
1038 to pay the baltmce, or longer by d~hnte was a COntbiMtion of the croas versity of IndinnA, teacl1cS Spanish i accorda.nco with rC.S!lonsibilities and begin work on his. }lotne.
This tr~out ia :for the benefit of those fleers ns set down in the constitution
duties of the position. A general re.
and
Pearl
Lud;r,
from
Albicon
College
rtl·rangcment. Life members 'till re- nxaminntiort s:ttstem and pubil~ forquirement, however, is that competi·
The professors will build their who were unable t<1 attend the one o:f the Associated Students ate as
at
PllleOtl,
Michigan,
teaches
hotnc
eoiv~ the Alumnus fndcfinitely.
um 1 a plan which gave the audience
tots must have had a background of homes on ground leased ~or 90 }letl.r$ held tnst ThUrsday afternoon.
follows:
The Sigma Chis have wait the three five·tninute periods in which eccmomics.
full~
time paid employment definitely from the -:regents, and select their own Constructioh o.f stnge~scts f0'1' the A nominec£o1'the student body presA1uml11 Association prize for the last to question the debaters.
two years a11d the ](nl)pn Sigmas have The -subject :Cor the tl.ebate was. JUNIOR WOMEN
ACTIVITIES providing knowledge of occupations contractor and plans. ThG finances to pln;v has already been started under tdent must be n junior in good stand.
back the building are borrowed, to the supervishm of Jimmy Russell, who has ing with a scholastic average of at
won it thfi previous yMr. The £rater· ••nesolved, thnt the several stntes INFOitMATION SOUGH'.l' BY l\IAIA and employment problems,
Application forms, artnou.ncements
been making designs for the lJlay fer Ienst 1.3 artd ntust have attended the
nity or sororit1 whicll signs Up the should ellllct Ieglslu.tlon providing !or
University o£ N'ew Mexico for thrM
gr(!atest number of seniors on Hf-e n system of compte~ tnedicn.l service Junior women rcceiv~d a question~ and informBtioll may be obtained itom extent of eighty par cent, :from }Qc'al neal'l;y' two months.
Dr.
Adhur
s.
White,
Department
of
banks!
and
are
insured
by
tho
Federal
Edwirt.
Snal)p,
English
instructor,
is
semesters
J.'riot to his nominntil'm.
memberships this ~cP.r wilt have lla available to aU citi:zena at l}ublic ex- nl\lre last week :f'rom. Dean Clauve's
Government, University of New Mex· Ro.Usihg Admlnistration. Th~ lneu1ty directing tl\e production oi 1'Li1iom," The vice-president and secretnzyhead stn~:IP t~n the prize. contest next vensc.'' Jack Kennedy and Willis Ja- office 1·cgarding their l'letivitfes.
:fal1.
<!obs upheld the affb:mntivd £or the 't'hcse blanks were sent out b~ Mnin. ico, Albui:J.uerque, New Mexico, who metnbors must use their own resources and has been collecting material rell\~ treasurer must likewise have a 1.3
Furth~r infornmtion mny be ob- University of New Mexico. The nega~ and selection £01' this year's senlot h9:~ been designated ns: spacial repre~ to obtain the other twenty ver cent1 tive to the play for about a yenr. Be· scholastic average, -and ha'Ve attended
United States. Em· Tl
f
th h
, b
eausc. o£ tha unlimited cb'tlntatic possi- tile University £o:t three semest~rs
tntinad form Frank Sbuff1ebnrger, tivc was tnkcn by Homer Bell and honorary group will be. made £-rom. sehtative of the
,
.
10 p 1n.ne or c. ontes mos... e ap .....1• l
•·
1
~l 1t es ()1 th e p1ay-f or .nc...,.r,
.st nge- p re v'•
1 us Y·
prcsid,:mt1 or ErMst w. !tall. secre- Arthur Groman of the 'OnlvetsltY of those blanks that l'lrl) retutm'ld to Dean plt";)mertt Serv1ce to. co-operate m tho
taey of tl1o Alumni Association, nr Southern Cntifornia~ Preatdant Zim· Clnuve)s ofnce betore Mal'ch SO. Ahl\' e:Jecution of the c~amtnntion program. proved before any ;f.urthel" plans can be craftsman, electrician nnd designer- Athletic council representatives
have been must hnve tl. 1.0 and have attended this.
£rom Wayne Stratton, Jack 1\.orber, mermnn -pres)ded.
junior woman who did not receive n .Xpril 18 hns been set as the closing made, n.nd must con:f:orm to the estnb- ela:bor.nte prapnratlons
1fshed pueblo style of a'tchitceturo.
deemed neeessary f.or 11Li1iom.''
school for n yetn:.
:Ma.r:r Hcl~n McKnight, or Louise There was no f'onm:.l decision given blank mny call nt- the pcreonnel ofttce dnt(!: :f'o'r fUhlg applications.
Smith.
at tho conclusion of the debate.
and get one.
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NY AStudents Help Class Office1·s Not Council• Members
Wi1l Be
Anthropologists Swimming
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Patronize these most loyal

410 West Central

309 West Central
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Dr. White Returns
From Post In
Washington

I~

Students
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Apt•U 13th and 14th,
This is a11 unusual experiment and the results of ''An ji]vening with Shakespeare" should prove interesting to the lovers of
drama,
Members of Theta Alpha Phi, all experienced campus players,
have been selected to present the scenes, Dr. George St. Clair is
the general directot• of the evening entertainment and additional
coaches have been selected for the individual scenes,

r··~-:.:-_.-,

Il

No, 24

New Student Constitution Has Been
Approved By Council And Senate

Committees to Report on
Scenes from three of Shakespeare's best plays will be pt·e- Campus Organization for
sented by 'l'heta Alpha Phi in theil' annual spring production on Student Council Study
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Gems From Shakespeare To Be Given Student Activities
By Theta Alpha Phi On April 13th
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For Any Form of Heat
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Student Body Dance
next Satm·day night.
Let's make it a school
affair:

Nrw tlrxtrn tnhn

Bur :your Gas

The copy which

received, through the kindness of Dr. Jimit'l'ld to 50 copies.
;Englokirk, a copy of "El 1Descubrjmiento' de Los de A(lajo.'' tr~malntion
of nn nrtJcle by D,t', John E. EJigle-

Five

Bryn Mawr, diac.ussing tho future of

' I

~io~". in booklet form.

--- ,

or~

meeting~

~

Library Receives Gift from and one ot hie own a<licles "lln De-~
Professor ;Englekirk
fens• de uno Obro Y de uno Genom·
The libral.'y is fQrtunate tn having t)le llbrary has is Qne of an edition

tea:n fr~m, the Univ~l:aity of Sou;hem to contact at the NSFA convention
Califorma, Monday Jnght at 8 o clock re~e~ves e:o little, Our :nntion11l ad·
in Rode:y hall, USC tenm, At'thur vertlsing age1•.cy likewise knows of
Groman and IJ;~nner Bell, are on a nc seh~ol thut receives as little PlQney
tltree wee~s' toUt' o~ western stat~~. from the stud~nts, Some of them re~
New Mexico has t}J.e atlh·mative ,side celve four or five timos as much''
of the question~ ' 1Resolved, t~At ~he said Mr. Roehl.
'
s~ve~a~ state$ should e.na.et legtsJatwn
The council members have atat~d
pro~1d1ng fo~ a ays;em o£ compJ~~e that t~is action was taken in otder
med1cnl ~erv1ca, avnllab1e to. all c1t1~ that the Loho may continue to prpzens
public. expense/' The
gress with the gt:owth of the at11exnmmn.tion type cf (lebate wtll be dent bod}". Many s-chools the size of
used. .
.
. New Mexico or smaller ar~ editing
James F'.
wdl semi-weekly papers.
The debnte IS open to the Both the council and the publications
pub}lc,
board have l\pprovl3cd this a-ction beCf\USC they feel tha.t the JlUblication
%09 DELEGAl'ES Al'l'END MODEL of the paper twice a week wlll more
"
I.EA.GUE ASSEMBLY AT VASsAR than twice iuerense the se-•ice
to
mh
•
•
UGHKEPSr-E,
N,
Y,
(NSFA)the
atudent$.
PO
209 Undergrl;lduat(!S and their :faculty
"' G cnang~ JS to be p:esE':_nted fo;o
advisers from 27 colleges assembled the students avprcval Jn the new
Mareh o, 6 , artd 7, at
for the
a. specin.l. ass.embly
tenth Model Lengue of Nations Assern· soon. Action JS bemg hul'rled m
bly }leld jn the Middle Atlantic regiO)l. dcr. to obtain the
approval at
TMQ meeting, sponsored by' the
then· next regular
of NAtions Association and arrang(ld
by the Vassar Political Association, History and Civics Texts
was prssided over by Mazy Olobnugh, Received
of Vassar, a.nd Bailey Young of Columbia acting as secretary-general {l.nd Mrs. B, C. Mossman, of RosweU
president respective)y, Professor
was in Albuquerque this week
ard Calderwood of the U.n.iv(>rsity of t·in{r with Dr. Jame,s F. Zimmerman on
"' ,Michigan~ aa president o !the Council, educational matters.
gave a report on th& League's activiPresident Zimmennau. and Mrs.
ties during the year and concluded the Mossmnn a'):e members of a sub~(ml~
Assembly .session with a critique o£ the mittee of the stuto department of edModel L~ague Droceedings.
ucation. This committee is to recom'l'he Assembly accepted repol'ts of mend texts in New Mexieo History
three committees. One dealt with nnd Civics for adoption.
ways: of rendering more effective tech· Dr.
and M:rs. Mossman
nical aid to bnekward -countries; an-.have been going over numerous texts
other advocated equal trade opportu· on this topic and will present their
nities for ell m~tions in mandated recommendation to tl!e education de~
territories. The report favoring the partment on March ~6.
app~ication of oil and steel sanctions Mrs, Mossman's sister~ Mr;:J. A. c.
agamst ltnly resulted in the with· Millar, of Roswell, was a University
drawal of that country from the student during the year 1924.

prcs~do,
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democratic idea as it is, the Nye-Kvale Bill is by no means assured
of passage,
No sooner did the campaign against militarism in education
begin to assume :formidable proportions than spokesmen for "national defense" rushed forward with euphemisms and counterchar!!••· The R.O.T.C. was a higher form of "physical education";
the goose~step was ucharacter education"; compulsory drill was
"citizenship training", an antidote far the subversive agitation of
students who felt, and said, that was unnecessary and futile and
they would have nothing to do with it.
It means little to the defenders of the R.O.T.C. that the best
minds in the Jield of physical education have charaeterized as a
hollow falsehood the claim that drill ''builds men."
It is irrelevant to the apostles of chauvinism that the kind of
uchatacter" developed by the corps is otherwise known as: the "military mind" which-Professor Reinhold Niebuhr once stated"makes unthinking obedience the summum bonum in the hierarchy
of virtues."
It is not at all alarming to the super-patriots that "citizenship"
as promoted in the R.O.T.C, has meant the negation of science and
democracy, that the training coms have been as culpable as any
other group in the revival of American college vigilantism.
What that ''citizenship)) implies was once illustrated in an
official R.O.T.C. manual (withdrawn from circulation, thanks to
student protests, ten years ago) • One passage read: "This inherent
desire to fight and kill must be carefully watched for and encouraged by the student ..." And further: "To finish an opponent wbo
hangs on or attempts to pull yon to tbe ground, always try to break
hls hold by driving the knee or foot to his crotch and gouging his
eyes with your thumbs."
ucitizenship," indeed!
As it becomes increasingly apparent that the nation's military
machine is being geared to the inevitability if not the early desirability of another war, student protests against militarism and the
society which breeds it will be increasingly vocal. At the same
time, R.O. T.C. units will crop up on campuses which never had
militacy training before. The corps already established will

Friday, March '/.7, 1931;

or anybody else so that it might be I
worth renUing. As it is toqay, I think
it not only waate~ spaee in t}).e ~ape'l'
t
• but also disgusts many stt~den~s (lf the
talent of its writera,-An Altunnus,
00
fl S
By
J.YL!ll
SAUNDERS
not come about through fear of J?chool
authorities, nor have thf'! recll'nt actions Dea1· uAn Alumnus"of the "Student Council'' had any ef- We taltc advantage of this !?pace as Artistry
;feet, although we will admit that the out• oppol'tunity to openly acknowledge To bring this loveliness to be1
;recent eft'olts of that bqdy bave our
Even :for an houl", the Euilde1· must
receipt of our unsigned l~;:Jtter, We
highest approval a:nd we will back
them to the limit ip_ their efforts to l.'ealize that OUl' column, j'Lehnetcll- Have mined in tho laborato1oy
Of many a star for Its sweet dust.
obtain student control over student -ynt'' ie far from being perfect and is
ttffail'!'. We have :simply ronde a ~tudy oftentimes )'ery poorly written..,....bnt,
of the conditions on thi$ campus as in most cas~s, it is grammatically Oh, to make possible that hea-rt
And that gay breath so lightly
they exist, and have decided to become lea.del.'S in th~ future develop- correct-an item which your lettel'
sighed;
d
t
y
I tt h d
ment of our school.
oes no possess.
our e edr a so What agony was in the ~ll·tl
The above does not mean that we many grammatical ~rrors, an was so
How many gads were crucified!
have aban!loned opr policy of :;ec;t·ecy. poorly punctuated that we are hesi-AE in Literary Digest.
We will rest as:sured., however, that tnnt in believing that it was wlitten by
there will be no more :painting.
any college graduate, aud .surely not
Out entrance requirements will con- by a graduate of the University of Those who believe that Amc:ricllo is
snfe f¥onl the men~ce of fascism will
trive to be the most ph-ingent possible, New 1\lexico.
Pr\!si(ient of TNE.
You, Mr. Alumnus, made a state~ do well to J.'ead &nd ponder Sinclair
ment that if Mr. !Cannedy had 'v-a-ited Lewis's "It Can't Ha.llpen Here." As
until now to express his opinion of an antidote to the sntug complacency
[Even though the following-letter is our column he would make it much that is so typical of American tho1.1ght
not signed! it is being pubilshed at the more emphatic. We $lU.tll not be so where social issues are concel'Ucd, the
1·cquest of Morgan and Wiliams.certain as to t'his as you wer.e, becn.use book is very etrect~ve. Mr. Lewis ma.y
:Editor.]
we, like yop, do not know-but our be accus~d of havi?g draw~ fantastic
Dear Editor:
opinion.is quite contrary to yours, We conclu.sions from hiS rnateru~l, but tlle
Mter four mo~ths of peE\ce and auggest that you ask him, and we will materHlls themselves are so near to
us, so nluch
pal't of our everyda)'
quiet regarding a ce1•tain column of do likewise.
lives that we cannot help wondedng lf
our beloved paper, 1 feel greatly as As fm· as tb~ remark in last week' a perhaps after all we may not be
though I were in the w-ron~ wl'iting column regarding Strutton's lunlging nem·er fo o. fascist dictatorship than
this.
his pin is concerned, you are abso- we think, When one remembers, after
With regard to the letter which Mr. lute1;v mistaken in statjng tbat. we
having read the book the ccur:oc of
Kennedy, the stu.dent body p:esidell;t, wished to embarnss him. Both of us events during the past few yca1·s, the
wro~e to you wh1eh you vubltshed m (Morgan and Willhuns) m·e good
hysterical red scares, the flagrant
the 1ssue of Novc:mbe~ 22, I do not ol- :friends of Stratton's, having worked
abl·ogution of the rights ilf free sveech,
t?gethel' a:gree wtth h~m, but I dQ be- with him !or th~ paat two years-and
heve that if he had wattedf~Ul' months one l'lf \Is (Williams) happens to be a the brutal methods of strike-breaking
to write his letter, he would have made !ratetnity brother f his-s wh in which uniformed offic~rs of the law
it lllUch more emphati;;
"
should we try to cmb~~·ass him~ Th~ participated, the agitation to require
The former colqmn Keyhole, and entire afi'air was a little 'oke known t tenche1·s to take periodic oaths of aile•lHenhouse" n~d. ''Letmetellya'' used aU o£ Mr. Stratton's an~ Mis~ Foss'~ giunce to the constitution, one realizes
to be worth g1vn1g a ~~ance. How,: friends, We suggest that you investi- that the shadow of fascism already
hangs over us,
ever, now, the present Letmetellya gnte fn1·ther and leal'n the :facts
Mr. Lewis hM done little more
is absolutely the most absurd piece of
t
'
.
1
copy ever written for a college news- Inc osmg yow: let er, you :;uggested than t9 report the contemporary scene
paper1 The crnck mude in last week's th~t the .column chnng~ hands. If tho aa. he sees it and to try to predict from
issue with regard to St1·atton's hang~ edttor w.ts~es to do th1s, we are pe:- what is happening uow the hnmedlate
ing his pin in the S1ipstick1 as I see it, iectly wllhng. Perhaps our column l::l future of our socialJ economic, and podid not attract the attention of any of a.waste of s:pnce.-but we. know deft- litical instituUons. With th<l same prothe readers, nor did it embarrass rutely that certam ad~ertlsers of the found knowledge of American psycho!Stratton in the least which -was prob- Lobo request that then· ads be placed ogy that made uDnbbit," ll:Main
ably in the minds of the nuthora of as clos~ to the "Letmctelly~J." column Street," and t'Dodswarthl' so signifithat particular column when they were as possible. Why? You may ans-wer cnnt, lle draws a portrait of contemwriting it.
that yourself'.
pornry America. that js as revealing
I wquld like to- suggest that you give
Respectfully,
as a mirror. Whether or not M-r. Lewip
this column to Pilkington Ol" Ferncase (Signed} Bob Williams, John Morgnn. is accurate in his phophecy, there is no

The Safety Valve ..

of the Major College Publication:;~, Represented by the A. J, No-rris
Hill Company Call Buil<Jing1 San Francisco; 15& E. 42nd St., New York o the Editor of the J,.obo;
City; 1031 S. Broadway, Los Allgeles, Culif.i 1.004 2nd Ave., Seattle; 128
Because of recent ~gitation against
W. MndisoJl St., CbicJ\.gp,
us we feel called upon to explain our
l9~5
Member
1936
llCsition. to the membe-rs of the student
J:\ssociofed CoUe5iale Press
body. The b~st medium fot• that ex:::=:7'=:==:==';';'=;;===;==.=:;"=";7====";"=:;~=;"=:;':=:;-;::::~~~~plana.tion is the LobQ nnd so we are
Published weekly throughout the coll~ge yea1• by The Associated Students of asking the editors to make an excep-::-:::--:--::--,.-,;;-c;;-c...!1'~h!!:e_:U"n~i!JV:!;Ol!!'S;!it':ly~o!~N!!c~w~M~e~x'!Cic~o=-=::;;-;;:;,-;;;;:-;::-=:;::=:ltion ill the rule which requires the sig·
Offi.c~ in Rodey Hall
Subscription by mail, $1,00 in advance nat\lr., of the writer.
Entered a 11 second·clnss mnttel.' at the_ post..offk:e at Alb\lqUerque~ N. M.
The l'ecent ,feeling ha,.s beep, on the
unjustified, because most Qf the
===="===''="====,:u;:n~d~e:::;r,:t~h~e,jA'"c::;t;,o~f~:;lll;;••;;r;ch~3;!,'~1:,::B~7~'===';:;';::::=;':"::;;:::"';Iwhole,
,___....,. tP,ings a~ributed to us this past year
MARIE JENSON -------------~-------~---------------- Editor-in-Chief
JOE ROE:HL ....-.--~--------~-----------------~-----,..--- Busineas Manager have 110t been done by us. Spch things
as paintillg on the aides of buildings,
EDITORIAL STAFF
printing blue .and -red A's and little
News Editor--------.-----.------.------------... ------------- Sa.m Ma.Tble Greek letters hkc Gamma Zeta arc utSports Edjtors ---------.. ----~.----.----- .. ------- Jny Gentt"Y, Jerry Smith t~rly forbidden 'to members of our
Society Editor ----~- .. -------~---~--~ Virginia Langham and 'Elv\!-lyn Rose organi'Zation. Any suel1. acts as have
been committ~d on this campus have
NEWS AND FEATURE STAFF
been commitWd without our know).
Hnrven!l Ricbter, Lyle Saund&rs} Leroy Stiles, Lcuise Pool~r, ~ueil~ ~tton edg~ and consent and have t~ndoubtner\ Diek FarncMe, Thelma Pcnrson, Kenneth W ceksJ Lou1s Gumnmt, Dona
Ga.i McWhirtert Frede1•ico Meza, Bob Willinms, ohn Morgan, Maxine e\!ly been done by some of our uvirtuKastler, Bobbye Mu11ins, Alice Sllcl'Wood, CP.lvin Ho1·n, Vrnnces Potter, Dl)n ous" enemies. The main indictment
·
, t'JOn h as b een t h a t
Lehmer, Ruth Hampton, Dick Losh, Kenneth Cl\rter, Ba-r'bara Rankin, Bill ag-amst
ou1: orgamza
Pickens, Bill Wood, Arthur- Morgan.
-we d ef ace th e bellU t Y o f tl1e campus bY
our signa which, as you aIllmoW, I.ave
NYE-KVALEJ VS. R.O.T.C.
been vrominently displayed on the
walks.
Yet, if you will stop and con"We won some things from the war, thllt were )lot on the aider, you
will rem~mbcr that the Jast
program. For example, we had a complete demonstration of the time any of these signs appeared un·
fallacy of the old tradition that preparedness prevents war."- der our auspices, was a sbort white
George H. Dern in an address at Riverside, California, December, bef4Jre homecoming.
Have you, who are MCUsing us ever
1931.
st~pped ~o t~in]c why. we have n~t
In December, 1935, Mr. Dern, as Secretary of War, is busy pamted smce. Could It not be P?SSIspending the largest peacetime military appropriation in the ble tbat we have changed ~ur pohcy 'l
history of the United States, making capital of "the old tradition We who are membe~a c>f TNE at
present :f43el that there 1s need for an
that preparedness prevents war" to hasten the drive toward a explanntion
in regard to our futUt'C
bigger and better war,
po1iey. tt is this:. t~etc will be,. in
The patrioteers-including, we trust, Mr. Dern-have not future, no mote pamtmg of any kmd
:forgPtten the institutions of higher learning. To date more than on tl1e c~mpus- Qf the Un~versity of
New Me}i;IC~, Inatend of .bemg merely
two hundred campuses have :found place for the Reserve Officers' a construct1vc body we mtend to beTraining Corps. Another hundred are expected to add military com~ n. constructive groJlp and .swing
training to their curricula in the near future. In 118 i!lstitutions our influence as a group towards those
things. which will tend to build up a
of learning drill is not only offered but required.
better school. We intend to ally ourSenator Nye of North Dalwta and Representative Kvale of selves definitely against those groups
Minnesota have introduced a bill intended to eliminate conscrip- and influences which would destroy the
tion from American education. The bill would amend the National fundamental principle of complete stu..
dent rule on thiS campus and we in..
Defense Act of 1916 with the stipulation that no R.O.T.C. unit tend to attempt to build up the-morale
be approved at any school or college "until such institution shall and spirit of this student body which
have satisfied the Secretary of War that enrollment in such unit has been so so.dly 1acking in tbis 1•e..
(except in the case of essentially military schools) is elective and spect,
not compulsocy," Mild as it may appear, consonant with the This complete reversal of policy has
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J:tap:pen hete 1 exactly as tt happened in
Getmtlny, jn Itnly1 and~ more ~cen.tly,
1n Pm·agtu:ay, Whether it will ha;p~n
or not remains to he seen.

For the benefit of those wPo can
nevel." Nmlmlber what it was they
wanted to rend, the followi:ng li~t is
offered. Clipped and CIU'lied in a
notebook, it will serve to entirely
aliminate Umt blan1( :feeling that comes
when one standa at a librairy desk un.euccel:lsfully trying to remember an
author or a book,
Vandercook, John W.: 1Black MaJesty." Au intl:iguing nccount of the
~·ocket-Uke -rise of Christophe, the
black empenu· of Haiti,
.Flemhlg, Petet·: jjBrazilian Adventure." E:xciting; adventure~ on the
upper waters of th.e Ama~on told by
one who ~ot1ld never learn' to take
i:lither I1imseli ol' his exploits sel'Jou!!ly,
Carroll, L~Jwis: "The Lewis Carroll
Book!' Delightful nonsense concerning Alice and the Puch~ss and the
rjsljthy toves."
j

11

Recht, Ben.: 1001 A£temoons in
Chicago." Vivid vignettes of the
strange char~cter$ to be found in the
strl!ets of Cluct~go.
Hnxley, Aldoua. "Brave New
World.'' Sophisticnted, suave account
nf what civilization might come tobut p;t·obably won't.
Gilfillan, Lauren: ''I Went to Pit
CoUoge. 11 E:xpel'ience of a girl just
out of college among the miners of
Pennsylvania.
Marquis, Don: ''Arcby and .Mehitabel. ' 1 A cockroach ~nd a cat. ''Aou~
jours gai, toujour.s gail"
Thin Air

l.\Iost people l'ettd poetry
As our wirehaired terrior snaps a
soap-bubble:
An empty gulp,
A !rail vapory spn.rkle on her s
N t
d .
no e
0 even won enng
Whc1·e it went,
-Christopher Morley.
T.rnnslations form the Chinese.

'NEW MEXICO l'oOBO

Lobos Main Hope In
Lies In New ·---------------------Material
Woorl, Roberts, and Thornton tied in

a 440-ya...-d run with a time of 52
seconds £Jat1 and 1 9-10 ~econds slower thap the Conference rccot•d, Jar..
rE!tt, star ArizQ:p.a track man 1 won
the 4.40 agains~ Sun. Diego State
College with 51,6 seconds, With three
men only .4 of a aecond slower than
Jan•ett, we ought to win that ev~nt
in the conferenc~ me~t with a little
more pra,ctlce,
The relay team will he one of New

L0 b0

Racqueteers
To Begin Season
This Saturday

a game played with nine on a aide.
What the dictjonary- {loes not state
is that $ince the year 1869 when Cincinnati organized t}le first baseball

Three

Whethel' H~ Can Stand the Hard Grind and Stiff Competition to Be Answered;
Staleness Was the Reason for His Poor Showing at Tucson, Gallegos Avers

' ~'

Mexico's best hopes for n win against
which holds 11 Border Conference ll!Cords. There are four- men
on a l'elay squad, Coach Henry is
undecided on his t•clay squad at presellt, but the men will be chos~n from
a g1·oup of five: Wood, Clark, Ham,
'l'hortoflt and Burton.
Lister with the wind at his back,
run the hundred yard dash in 9.9 seconds, Clark ran the half mile in 2.6
On Saturday, Apri~ 4, <1.
seconds the first- time that he ran
the distance, Ham did the 120 yard Lobo squad will meet the New
llillh hurdles in ·16.3 seconds against ico Militacy Institute team on
the wind, Bowyer, Wells, Dny, and University courts.
Saen~ ate practicing the discus, shot
put, and javelin.
A~·izonll 1

Independents Retain Lead in
Girls Intramurals
The Independents are still in the
lend in ±h¢ girls intrnlnurnl race. They
have 81 points. The 1\appns are s~c
ond with 76, the Alphn cDltn Pi's,
third with GO, the Alpha Chi Omegas
fourth with 54, the Chi Omegas next
with 7, and the Phi Mus lnst with
5. Tlie basketball intrnmurnls may
upaet thls staujl.ing a. great de!ll,

-··--..-··-·-·--·-..
1\odak Finishing
For c:arcful developing and
printing talce your roll film to

Globe Refiners
A. A. U. Meet

ALLEN'S,
308 1> W. Central
25% Discount

---·--··-..-·--

J. G. HOYLER

As soon us the basketball gnmes are
over, spdns hiking will begin. 1£ you
are interested in making up points
on last nutumn's hikes see enrol Bloom
immediately !or they must be made up
thts week..end.

nPl: ONLY

•

For Digestion's Sake_smoke Camels
''BONING UP" puts
cxtta. sttaln on your
digestioo.Catnelshelp
you ease off, by sdmu~
Jating and promotiog
digestion. Camels are
mild, smooth. They set
you right. Atld nevet
get on your nerve;.

You'll
l(now It's
. Spring

Smoking Camels found to hove
a positive beneficial effect upon Digestion.,,
Out modern "eat-and~mn" way of
living is hard on digestion. Experiences with :indigestion ~re all too
conunon! Hence unusual interest
attaches to the following fo.ct: that
smoking Camels bas been found to
have a marked beneficial effect in
aiding digestive actiort. You'll find

Camels milder too, more deUcate
in flavor, packed with the rich ea..
joyment of choice tobaccos.
Turn to CaiD.els for your dlges-tion's sake .•. for the greater pleasure to be found in smoking Camel's
costlier tobaccos.
Camels set you right!

~\

AT THE

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

zhen you see our

'

Door

r. r west window all decked

open
st 12 noou

out in the newest, most

•

FRIDAY THROUGH TUESDAY

colorful assortment

K1•MOut

Door

open
12 nootl

STARTS SATURDAY

•

$2,MO,QOO WORTit OF FUN AND BEAU'r'i'

of SWEATERS
A SENSATION!
Henry Taft Snowdon,
"34, intcrc.ollcsiatc
wrcsding: .champion.
Snowdonsays:"StnokingCamclsaftcr meals
~nd

between meals
#.ids digestion:•

Wear one and belong!
Valliant Printing Co.

•

Printers -

Binders

208 West Gold Ave.

+

New styles
while they're new-

HAVE YOUR
GARMENTS
CLEANED

at-

The Better Way
The H ea1tlty W <Ill
Zoric DrY Cleaning

mote clearly as stormtroops of. bogus uAmericanism,u

OTIS BARTON,

intolerance, anti-intellectualism, They are strongholds of reaction
today; they may be the vanguards of fascism tomorrow.
Wide public support of the Nye~Kvale Bill may not signify the
beginning of the end for the R.O.T.C. But it will prevent further
expulsions of students who, on religious or political grounds, refuse
to submit to compulsory drill. More important, it will attract public attention to what has long been an anti-social feature of our
educational system and today is an incubator of forces which may
some day destroy our civilization.
The campaign should not be confined to those school where
compulsory R.O.T.C. exists. The menace of jingoism cannot be
isolated. Evecy senator, every representatNe in Congress should
be notified, deluged with petitions, hounded until such time as he
places his influence behind the bill,
·
It is encouraging that the tremendous growth of the R.O.T.C.
since the war has not occurred without artificial stimulation. Although the eavalry went out of style and utility after Appomatox,
thousands of horses have been provided as sugar-coating for the
pill of compulsory training. Fortunes have been spent on flashy
uniforms. Pretty girJg have been recruited as "sponsors." The
enemy has been resourceful.
'there is going to be a fight to the finish between a strong
student peace movement and a highly-subsidized regimen of training for slaughter. The outlook wlll be more reassuring once the
Nye-Kvale Bill is laW.-First prize editorial on Nye-I\:vale amendment, by Roger E,.Chase, CollllDbia tJniversity, New 'York City.

scicntislt-invcntor,
who dives in the

~erge

denyipg tbat the disturbing prospect
that he see.s ahe~d of us ie entirely
withip the realm of possibility. It can

]\larch 27 1936

Imperial Laundry

MENU

18 VARIETIES FROM_
WHICH TO CllOOSE
EVERYDAY
J.UNCJI, DINNER, OR SUPPER

Comp1ete

tUNE tHI ....CAMBL CARAVAN
wJthW.Al.TBR. 0'K£EfB

- Dyen

+

food taSte betterMd
he1p it to dige$t.''

Camels on Jots of tabtcs. We've found that success
comes through giving people the best. The fact that
Camel uses c:osdie.r tobaccos and people prefer
Camels shows that they 11pprcclace the best/'

Jlat~rs

PHONE iU

"bathysphere," says:
"Camels make mr

"CAMEI.S ARE A FAVORITE with us here," say!
Mr. Joe Moss, -who presides ovc.r New Yo(k's
Hollywood Restaurant (above), where diners Ooclc:
co tDjoy fio.e foodl "&I look ovex the crowd, I see

Cleaners -

800 Wes.t Central

25c

No MorG

DEANS JANIS, TED HUSING
Gt.BN GRAY tt,J 1/;•
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
'I'ucsdaY and Thuuday-J) p,m,

:l!.s,T., s p.m. c.s.'r., 9:30p.m.
M.'S.T., 81~0 p.m. P.S:l'.-~~~
WADCColu.mbiaNetwork

'

• I ant a Greyhound Bua. I am proud of my

cmcestry and heritage, datinq back to my qrand~
father, the stage coach. who was a pioneer ol
travel in this country. My success in life I attribute,
not to myself, but to the traveling millions whose
desire lor a modem, flexible travel medium has
made it possible.
• As you see me today, I am the last word in
comfort and convenience. I am equipped with
deeply cushioned, individual reclining chairs lor
utmost travel relaxcttion. My windows are broctd,
clear, shcttterprool- designed lor viewing inli·
mcttely nature's wonders along !he great hi<;;'h·
ways. I am equipped with conveniences lor comiort in any weather,
• I like to roll along smooth highways, over hill
and dale, bringing the opportunlly of lr<!vel
within reach of everyorte. I fit in, filling a u,·!nl
place in modern life ••• l am a Greyhou11d Bus.

UNION BUS DEPOT

JEAN'S
LUNCH ROOM
Corner Third and Copper

EL FIDEL HOTEL

PHONE 848
'

,.-.

,GREYJH9UND·

l'm a Big Shot Now"
Color Ca1:loon
Paramount N'ews

1

Plus
Melody Cartoon
Universal News

JI.I~rrJe

CO~IING

STARTS WEDNESDAY

"THE FARMER in the DELil'

"DON'T GE'I' PERSONAIJ'

with
FRED STONE- JEAN PARKER

JAS, DUNN • SALLY EILERS

CHIEF

STARTS FRIDAY

Rnfael Sabatini's

STAR'rS TUESDAY

Where the Big Pictures Return

"CAPTAIN BLOOD"

"THE INVISffiLE RAY"

with

with
BORIS IrARLOFF
Bela LugosJ

ERROL FLYNN
LIONEL ATW1LL • BASIL RATHBONE

RIO

MISSION

SUN. • MON•• TUES.

FRIDAY ONLY

'rUES.· WED.

Screen Star Murdered!
Hollywood in U1,1roari

George ltatt .. Joan nennett
in

Roehelle lludson
llenry Fonda

"Preview Mm•der
Mystery"
A Pnt'amount Thriller w-ith
GAIL PA'rRICir
REGINALD DJlNNY
ROD I,AROQU)l
Comedy

~

Travel ~ ~ews

MES~J;~m.

"She Couldn't
TaJ,e It"
SATURDAY. SUNDA'i'
1\Iy<rntL JAy

Spencer Tracy

in

''WHIPSAW"

in

''Way Down East''
For n delicious bll&'
I

ot

PoJicorn

Stop at -ure )li!SD. Stand

I

'

l

f·

I
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THE NEW MEX£CO LOBO

Third Scrimmage Game To Be
As Squads Are Again Divided
Forty-six Men Are Showing Decided Improvement as
Very Few Injuries Are Reported

Ralph Gallegos
Seventh Lobo To
UNM
·---------------------s·tgs T ry for

K

appa
Victory in Track

1'''ort,s, nnd as long as New Mexico has
ideal climate it should be included on
the University's Pl'ogram.11
Profesaor Krohn-''Baseball is
President Zimmerman-''Baseball certainly a superior type of play
we trust that tts inclusion in the
be introduced to this

Baseball Comments

is a fine manly sport and deserv•ee:s. ~ 1:::::~·~::~ 0 ~: program of this UniRalph Gallegos is one of the
p]ace on any institution's athletic P
will become a l'eality in the
:New Mexico athletes ever to
gram."
very ncar future."
sent the University in an outstunod-1 Dean Knode-•rBaseball is definitely
Coach Johnson-"Therc is a revival
ing athletic event, Only seven
one of the leading types of college of b~seball throughout the country,

0

1

Snturdny ngu!n will see the footha!1°W'ld
•
l!lquad divided up into two teams to
do hattie against one nnothm:, lt
Kappa Sig seems to hove made up
would he hard to predict as to which
its mind to cuny off all the honors
team has the edge since the outstandin this season's .intramural track
ing :players o£ ID,st weeJc's game have
schedule. With easy wins in the
been divided so as to make tho game DEFEAT SAN DIEGO STATE
events which have been held to
interesting.
COLLEGE LA!3T WEEK
they stack up as favol'itea fo1·
The tenm has been round.ing into
two 1.-emaining meets,
shape nicely and only a few minor
Nightmares featurin.~ Wildcats are
Last Saturday's cross count1·y race
injut;ies han prevailed. Murphy's elbow still ails him and Lopez's l'ight being had by Lobo trnck coaches was run ove1• n fol.u·-mile course start-.
hand has a big gash in it which has especially after the news that the ing on the track in front of the stubeen slow to 1leal, The sguads are:
Arizona Wildcats defeated the San dium, then around the track and out
Moulder: Bassett, Bentley, Dauow, Diego State College, 66 2-3 to 64 1-3 t?e gate nt th~ ~ort~ end _of
fteld, thence awmgmg m a wtde
1 1
1
Pilkington, Keithly, Smith, Penning~ nt San D"eg
I 0 as wee c,
1 · th e d'trectono
t"
f lt I d'
th
t
W"!d
t
cem
It 1·s repor td
ton, Seligman, Can:t'ield, Gibbons, Han~
c
a
1 ca.
run- "tal
d h
b kt e n · mn
ners
beat
two
Bol·der
Conference
recPl
•
an
t
en
nc
to ctrcle the
ett, Dorris, Renfro, Shortie~ Baum,
Donn££, Jenkins, Murphy, .Reynolds, ords although the weathcl'. was far t;a;k. one and a half times before
fmllllung.
Black, Worsham, Singer.
from perfect track weather, showers
Th f 11 .
. t'
e o ow:mg orgamza tons were
Henry'a: Dwyer, Scbliclc, Evans, and wind being supplied free of
represented: Independent Men,
DoBell, Evans, Barth, .McDavid, Wil- h rge
liams, Glavey, Minershagen, Calkins1 c ~riz~na now holds all Border Con- Sigma, Sigma Chi, an~ Pi Kappa
pha. A team must eons1st of four
lfnll, Ham, Eppick, Gene, Echohaak,
fah:mce :t"ecords and chances for -t:he to enable it to merit entrance t:~~:':; I
Brcomel, Chavez, Lopez, Follis, Carr, Lobos to grab any of these at•e consul- 'l'h K
s·
"d tl
ercd very slim,
e appn 1gs were evt en y
Buck, Spuhler.
no chances because they entered ·
men. The Independents had only two
entries. If they had their four, the
outcome might have been entirely different. It is not necessary for the
four men to finish the race in order - - : - - : : - - - - , . - - - - - - - that the team may claim entrance men in the past have represented the
Sept. 19-Freshman game ---------------------- Home
points. The Pikes took advantage
the Lobes, and only one Dennard in
Sept. 26-Silver City --------------------------- Home
the pnst four years.
this l'Ule by starting .four men
Oct. 3-Colorado Aggies ------------------- Fort Collins
Athletes in the Now Mexico
allowing Reynolds to drop out
a lew hundred feet.
Oct. lO-West Texas Teachers ------------------- Home
The runners were started ah;,eustlh.
Oct. 17-Texas Mines ------------------------ El Paso
with no two men from a single orJ,Uit-1_~.
ization side by side. Rending
Oct. 24--N. M. M. I. ---------------------------- Home
t•ight to left as one faced the men,
in Pennsylvania tryouts in
Oct. 31-Tempe ------------------------------ Tempe
the runners were grouped in the folJim Churchill of Oklahoma, later
Nov. 7-Arizona ------------------------------ Tucson
lowing order: Kappa Sig, Independent, a New Mexico coach. Churchill comSigma Chi, and Pike, the sequence
Nov.14--(Homecoming) N. 111. Aggies ------------ Home
ing repeated until all were PI><~=:~I•P;,',dred in the Amsterdam Olympics
Nov. 21-0pen (This date may not be filled)
placed.
The crack of the gun at 2:21
Others
were that famous quartet
the
men
stat·t,
but
not,
of
course,
Nov. 26-(Thanksgiving) Flagstaff--------------- Home
the snap of the start. of a 100
who went to the Kansas relays a few

cats F1gure In
Lobo NI'ghtmares
1

-·--

Society

+·-..--··-··-··-·-··--~--
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Trojans ·Meet First Defeat
At Hands Of UC Nine

DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Optometrist
205 Sunshine Bldg,
Phone 1373 for Appointment

Mrs. Carl Winsor
Visits Alpha Chi

Phi Si2"ma Pledges
Thirteen Members

1

dash. One fellow did tear
Y~ ;u~~~~·~::;: ago: Bob Fisher and Simpson in
L. Homan and Strip Stockton
slowed down when Coach Hays~.
ed, ''~ot so fast, you have plenty
, all won places in their main
time."
In about four or five minutes
gave the U. of N. Z..i. some
runners were only bobbing
publicity. Bob Pettit, anman, took honors at the
specks on the horizon. The
tors had to be content for
of Illinois track in 1931,

Saint :Maryis

-----~6

U. S. C. ---------3
U. C. L. A. ---------3
Santa Clara --------3
Stanford ---------1
California ---------2

o
a

1.000

6
2
6

.333
.333
.256

1

.750

f-;:;:=~(C~o~n~t~m~u~e~d~o~n~p~a~g~e~.1ix~):=:;;:~;:::;;:;;::;::::;::::::::::::::::;~

Friday, March 27J 1936:
Phi Mu Cosy, p h i II!u H ouse; 4 :00 6:00. Kappa Kappa Gamma Mystery
Dancej Kappa Xnppa Gammn house;
9:00-12;00.
Saturday, Marcil 28, 1936:
I
Kappa Alpha Informal; Kappa A~
pha house; 9:00_12;00.
Pi Kappa Alpha Inforntnl; Pi Kappa
Alpha housej 9:00-12:00.
Sigma Chi In£ormn1; Sigma Chi
house·, 9:00~12:00.
Sunday, lUarch 29, 1936:
Campus Forum entertained by Alpha Ch~ Omega and Sigma Chi; Sigma Chi' house; 6:80.
f
~

b~l~~:jifi~iSa~d'rnAT
pr~
'

I

SUITS FOR EASTER
KUPPENHEIMER AND CLOTHCRAFT

In All the New Styles-Plain or Fancy Ba.cks

I I,
The Finest in

E. L. Wash burn Co.

DRY CLEANING

PROSPERIZE

122

South Second

Phone

163

Your Clothes wiU look and
DR. S. T. V ANN
Optometrist
Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted
218 West Central

fee! like new

Sanitary Laundry
Phone 804

A LIGHT SMOKE
The top leaves of all tobacco plants tend to give
a definitely harsh, alkaline taste. The bottom
leaves tend to acidity in the smoke. It is only
the center leaves which approach in nature
the most palatable, acid-alkaline balance. In
Lucky Strike Cigarettes, the center leaves are used.

-

Luckies are less

700 N Broadway

Week.end visitors at Socotto from
tbe Kappa house were: Robby Cochran llfarion Foss Peggy Paxton, Leona Tatbot and H~len Kinnaird.
'
Mary Wiggins spent Sunday at her
home in Estancia,

banquet will follow the ceremonies.
•
p
C
'tt
unJor root ommmt ee
Report Cash Profit
J

Saturday, when the attractive parch.
ament prom programs 1ny in the fina1
•
J
f
h
d ts k
resting P ace 0 sue ga ge - eepsake boxes, the Junior Committee's
finished report added another climax
to the affair. Far th~ first time, the
Junior-Senior prom was given at a
profit.
This
was and
thebesides
most expensive
prom ever
given,
the hand-

EHznbeth Let:! Valliant. has 1·eturned
to classes after a two week's illness
with scarlet fever.

1-:-,-_-_-_-.._-..-_-:_c-_-._:-,_-.-.-.-.::-::::;:+
EXCELSIOR

The Easter Parade

JUST THE KIND TO FILL IN THAT

Demands

EMPTY HOLE

PATENT

OR

PIII Mll BREAICFAST
MORNING

OUR CHEF WILL FIX THIS UP FOR YOU SO THAT IT
WILL MELT IN YOUR MOUTH

For Smartness and Fit, Buy

BROWNBILT
GREATEST HOSE VALUE,

89c

Brown hili Shoe Store

CHARLIE'S
Calf and Pig Stand
For 12 Years Serving the University

-fliT'S TOASTED

SUNDAY

Spring, sp1•ing, beautiful spring,
umn . , . any ideas will be appreciated
We've liked your balmy breath,
Since the spring winds , , , are That's been so nice the last few days, Ilnve you heanl Tom Glavey's new· 1.:name . . ."J u~ey
· " Gl avey.
blowing again ••. keep up to their T() freeze us all to death.
es t me
d
bl
1f
Cisco's
newest
name
•••
Teeny
•
•
•
The
School
of
"•"nes
truck,, .seems
.
dtzzy pace . , . an
ow yourse , . .
Jn
once for being so small • , , and twice to have the habit . , , of stopping in
toanewcostume,,,nndifit'sforfor b"
emg TNE •
front of the Alpha Chi , , , every time
evening , , ! that you want it • • • Was it the moon misbehaving or , , , Socorro comes to town,, ,
trip up to the Loralee Shop •.• which Dear "Sarah" Reynolds , • , that afAsk any of the Pikes . . . about
has dresses , , , .as siren-ish as its fected a certain Stephen~ girl •.• so Digneo, the Hermit.
name , • , and you'd surely be one convincingly ••• maybe that ex:plaina
the lovely postcard , , • Steve received
•.• if you bought a dress ••. like ..• this week ••. it must be that Reythe one I saw •. , in one of their win- nolds ma'gnetic personality • • ,
dows . . . it was of starched peach
The Pun of the Week honors ••• go
chiffon . , . over a printed taffeta to Bill Punnington •.. this week . • •
slip . , . that had bunches of lilacs he's the guy that says Wickens was in
all over it , , • with a taffeta collar Dwyer need of romance , . , to accept
Reol'ganization of Phrat~res was
with the JIGreat Lover'' • , • completed last Monday evcmng when
ote
d
a
... and puffed sleeves , .• that would
th
· · 1
d 'd d t b k
·
and Bill says • , . ''It's a great life, if e orJgma gr~up eel e 0 e nown
automatically · · • ' trade every dance you don't Wicken",..
as the Laughlm s~b-~hnpter of Phraior you · • '
p
· to
1
ff d
th
teres. The nnme 18 m honor of the
Mary had a little lamb .•• whose
enm~tg n • • • afsotho er,•'b adno 1. er Phrateres founder1 Helen MatthewI
Wns
One
0
OS.
Pun
Or
er
lne
fleece was soft , •. as t he new swag· ,; '
.
,
son Laughlin, dean of ·women at the
ger coats. , , that the Fashion Dress cases .•• that 1s • , • we couldn t de~ University of California at Los An::!hop shows ... in soft pastels . , .
cide whether it was w:it~y • : , or geles.
It's natural • •. a stunning Bradley scummy , • , Jenson declded tt was
W"th th
. I"
f !.
b
· ton, or our- h 1 Phe orgamza 1onh o tht ns sub ~
Knit .. , that Bartley's put in their scummy •• , so see P ennmg
, dow .•. just to s Itow to us • • · selves .•• for .further information
•• , cchapteter,
, rhee
wm
.
ap • anrdaterelslnhow
•I
ree as
togct
er su
arcH un- known 1 5us Eps•"ion
...
Twinkle •.. twinkle ..• little star Th e popu1art·ty queen. · · Ed.th
t
Ch•pter of Phra~
t
t b tt t d b th
"
. , , like the ones that are printed ~r •.. s~ems o e a ra~ \
y ~ teres. The other two sub~chapters arc
, , all over a navy taffeta dress down- c ar_m an. roman~e • : • o t at goo Wi-Chin-Chi~La and Las Damitas,
town, ' .
lookmg Slg .. , Btll Pickens, , ,
Jean Dunlap is the general president
. Thingumabobs: brown 1 a que red The Geology class , . , took a field over these three groups.
clothespins •.• to trim a dress •. , trip,,. excep~ one well.known Sig Ep
An election of officers !or the
navy slips of handkerchief linen •.. and Alpha Cht •.• who Journe?cd else- Laughlin sub-chapter resulted with the
and o1·chid to the Sweetbriar Shop wh:re , • , and had a field scsston .•• of following persons being elected: Vir~
.• , for their striking window-full of thetr own. • •
ginia Kraft, pre 8 ide n t; Elizabeth
orchid dresses ••. wooden buttons We have heard who the eight mem- Hardway, vice-president; Georgina
Tending 1-9-S-6 downwards on a skirt bers of Gamma zeta are , , • t;~h, you Cogswell secretary• and Lucille Mar• •. and I saw n printed silk dress •.• naughty gh;la .•• the painting was tin, trea~urer.
'
with round red- buttons ••• chirping lousy , , •
all over it. • • •
After the sixteen man relay ••• last
•
, • ,
•
Suturday ••• while wandering around P1 K. A. lmtmtiOil
we he.ard this stunning ( '!) remark • • .
---"And the Sig got up ••• and slowly
Pi Kappa Alpha announces the forwalked away...
mal initiation of the following men:
By PICKENS
Someone asked Dr. St. Clair • , , Steve Reynolds, B~U Pennington, ~ob
why Eddie Snapp ••• hadn't been Snapp, Bud FrazJer, George Smtth,
As a result of their break the Amer- chosen .•• to play the part of Romeo Arb~ Morgan, Dave Sh~w, Jam~s
ican Society of Composers Authors ••• opposite Marion Keleher in the Jenkms, Emmanuel . Schifani, Elba
and Publishers, the Warner Brothers Theta Alpha Phi play •.• St. Clair re- Byers, Bob Lnne, Kmt~ Weeks, Melhave dcclalX!d intention of forming a marked • , • f'He's already borrowed all bourne Spector and Mllton Reed.
new chnin to compete with the Colum- of the good lines • , • to use outside
Newly elect~d (lfficers of Pi G~mma
bia and National networks. If their the play" • • •
plans work out, there wHI be a spirited Kathryn Mabry, Elizabeth McCor.. chapter of Clu ?m~ga are; Prcstdcnt,
campaign coriducred by the three mick and Li11ian Stewart .
were Roberta Palmer, Vtce-presJ~ent, Kath· f or bctt er programs, Th"lS WI'II p1e
· k e'd up on th ree d"ff
f. '
cyn Conner,NSccrctaryt
Leshe
chams
1 eernt a ternoons T
tt· M St
'bl' ll:turphy;
Oh
bring to the listening audience a •• , for speedingt '!11? somebody said t reucsurer, ed '"1 E••1. nb thmLeg; v"P1•
"tY of wo rthwh"l
grea t er vane
t e pro- ••• t hat th ey te. !kd
e t h e Judge out of rer t·orresponen,
d PI d M tzae
te M • enM
grams, and at the same time give it. • • •
~n~, an
e ge as r, nxme c~
needed employment to a number oi
Everyone is wondering •.• who won 8 ney•
••
ar li sts ~n d mustcmns,
• that swell water :fight , • , the Kappa i
Freddte :n.~artin takes th~ bo~ th1s Siga , •. and Roehl , • , had in the
week. A fimshc~ saxnpltomst himself; Liberty , • , last Saturday night • • •
CHARLOTTE, S
this versatile maestro combines ltis Don't tell anyone ••• but we think the
smooth brass sax sections with 1lag- management won •• • by a T.O, (throwless arrangements ••• "Captain Fred- out) , •
d. " • 1 ·
d b d ti f
te IS P aymg an ron ens ng rom
And Schifnni says.. •
Frederic's • cstle - Eugene
the Arngon Ballroom in Chicago. , • . F r lack of puns
Duart- Jamal - Zotos
0
Best radio bet 'this week is the Fire W have n n '
Permanenlt Waves
Chie.f Concert. • Songs by Donald We ~eem to ob:· punanciatl embarNoVIS nnd Jane Pickens (adv.) • • .
ssed
y

D u n lap H e ad s 3
Phrateres Groups

I

I

QN THE BEAT

I

11

MEXICAN FOOD
Is Our Specialty

Your throat protection- against irritation
-against cough

LA ROCA CAFE
East Contrnl

142~
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Kappa Kappa Gamma Brothel'S Now Attending N, M.
·To Be Honor Guests at Informal Dance
Myste1·y sunonds the Kappa house! nelda, Paul Fleming, Bill Twyman,
Invitations, in the fot•m of mcmbershil> Milton Rose, Paul Dorria, Bill Dwyet·,
'hi c!b
car ds t o 11te f! oo1en 01
w mg
u E. M. Smith, Artie Fisher Ellis Byer,a,
1
were issued Tuesday, Only membets
of the aocial committee know the plan;; Don Builey, Johnny Matthews, Bob
for the affair. Dates were turned in, Dawaon 1 Bob Williams, Guyton Hays,
but the boys don't ltnow who they Ed Wood, Micltey '.i'aylor, Charles
are to be with for the evenil1g, Mrs. Jones, Jim Waite, Dannie McPherson,
Alice M. Davidson will chapet.·one.
Bob Pearson, Elmo Black, B. T. DingThe Kappa brothers who nrc honol' wall.
guests ore;
Bob Reidy, Clay Pooler, Chile Cut;,.
rier, Mac Stanfill, Sam Sh<ll'tie, Frank KAPPA BUFFET SUPPER
Living~ton, Albert Nohl, Diclt Whit- FOR DR. ST. CLAm
tmer Paul 1\:Iackel Bill Mackel Bill
'
'
'
Bennett, Bob Thompson~ Guy Rogers, Kappa Kappa Gamma entertainod
Son Sharp, Neil Jenson, :Marvin Down- Monday evening at an informal buffet
e1• Lincoln Koch Lowell Koch Stan- ::;upper, Afte1· the supper Dr. George
ley' l'oeil
'
'
·'- •
Saint Cla)r read some of hir; favor·
.
Other guests nrc;
ite poetry and request selections.
Warren Deakins, Jimmie Milne, Among the poems his own "Oirls" was
George Hannett Bill Wood Fred the most enjoyed,
'
Folio'vmg
· tlte r ead'mgs b y D r. sam
·t
Evans Harold Bt·oo.dwell
John •Simms
Chu•·Ic's Br·ool's
Bofo,·d
'cooks,-e
Ton•'
Clnh•
a
:regular
meeting
was
held.
JallC!
• ,
'
s
Glavey, Bill Bluehet:1 Babe Blue bet•, 1 orenson
th was
h' hgiven ah crested bracee 1 1o1· e tg cat sc o1astic average
Jack Kennedy, Hector Baxter, Bob in the chapter nnd Genevieve Mollands
Nason, War1•en Johnson, Dan Burns, l'eceivcd n ln·aeelet for the reatest
J. B, Sachse, Har~y Franl•, John Hi_n- scholastic impl'ovement.
g
to?, Nel~on Tydmgs, Hownrd Re1d,
DICk Mcmc~·shag?n, _Ted Kluseman,
B_ob Bran~1~, JI?Imlc. , ~aylor, ~ob
BE SMART
Smgcr, Phthp Shn•ley1 tal Goddmg,
LOOK YOUR BEST
Tommy H_all, Cl~a.rlcs Boyd, Chuck
B.urto~ 1 Btll Pcnnmgton, Don Gere, 1
Acme Beauty Shop
J1mm1e Jcnki~s, Dave Shaw, Leon
Rosenwald Bldg.
Thompson, Keith Weclts, Steve Rey- 1
· - - - · - · -..- - - · - -

-··-··-··-·-·--·-··--

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;:~;;::::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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J. I

!~~s~~~c:!~e ~:Vc~:-~h~~~ ;~e e~;~; • Ba~ara_~;o·wn ••• is off the date
Tuesday evenings.
WBAP, Fort
Worth
Ila,·c y"0 "u.Hcard?
That Irving Berl:ln has deserted
Broadway's Tin Pan A1Jey to join the
songwriting stntr of RKO 1 . , , That
the poor fellow only received $75,000
plus royalties for his efforts in Follo'v
the Fleet? • , • There ain't no justice
•• , That Jerome Kern is also on the

I
I

I

I

I

I .
ShamW:v~~~O~Jnger
II
II

I

SIMPLEX Co·Eds will appeal to you from both
hat ••• seemg as how she has dated·:.
angles of ~tylc and qualuy, because they arc In
one guy pennanently , .• for a while
'•,
l'erfecr accord ~·ith the dominant note of
••• you're doing fine, Savage •• ,
Fashion. A choice of many att(acci\'C styles ln
(16 years' experience Permanent
rbe scuon's leat.lin,e leather comblnadonS;
The Biggest question before the
Waving and Beauty Culture)
house is .•• who will win ••• the next
, , , student body ••• elections •••everyW G Jd A
body • • is sharpening up their chisel
Phone 3638 319 • o
ve.
307 WEST CENTRAL
• , • because there will be plenty of it
going on ••• before long...
'-:======~==;===~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Wanted •• a new name for this col~

A

I/

• I

..-

PARIS SHOE STORE

f •

tria OJTer 0 Interest
t 0 every pIpe
•
5m 0 k e r I
•

YOU CAN'T LOSE
BY ACCEPTING
THIS OFFER!
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefub

'iAnd slow burning," adds
Porter McKeever, '33,
"means a nice eake in the
bowl. Prince Albert is
smooth, mild, and flavory.u

Annual Easter
Special
Permanent Wave

Fredericks Croquinole, Regular -------------

.

SPECIAL, only ---------------------------

wlll nmnzc

Makes the hair lie in soft natural wave

Swank nttd Darling Smocks,
Shirts nnd Slacks
Formals in Net, Taffeta and
Orgnt1dy
Cnll11nd -sec this unusual line
418 EAST CENTRAL

Modern _Be~uty Shop
~

~RINGE

THE NATIONAL lOY SMOKE

$7.50
$5.00

Nationally Known and Advertised

For Appdintment PHONE 795

of Prince Albert, If you
don't find it the me!lowe~t,
tnslicst pipe tobacco you
ev"'r smoked, return tho
pocket tin with the rest of
the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a tnontb from
this date, and we-will refund
full purchase prlce 1 plus
po•tage, (Signed) R, J,
Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Sillem1 North CaroUna.

ALBERT

LAUNDRY

Phone 177
Phi Mus were hostesses nt a ruSh
breakfast, Sunday morn1ng1 at the + -..- · - - -..- - • - - · - · chapter house. The~ house was decorat-l ,-.-.-.Oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-.iiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiii-..
ed with spring flowers. Barbara Rice
LORALEE
was in charge of arrangements.
DRESS
SHOP
Guests were Bobby Posey, Janet
Mn!!On, Virginia Fagan, Genevieve and
S~IART and CLEVER STYLES
Florence Fetltel'.
at Moderate Prices that

WHITE

FOOTWEAR

,!ly RICHTER

+---·-•-u___,._...._

••Roberta." and "I Dream Too l'tluch,''
refuses to buy himself a new hat • . • This week Mrs. Florence Boone of
:1\Iaintains his pet hobby by begging the :Modem Beauty Service announces
used fedoras .from friends ••• That her annual Easter special on PennaFred Astairc with Johnny Mercer nent waves. The Modern is offering
wrote ' 1Building Up to an Awful Let- to the co.eds of the University their
Down ? 11 • • • That ' 1Lights Out" is a. Fredericlcs Croquinole Permanent
two-timer this week with "Eggs in Wave at the special price of five dolOne Basket," a close second, but that Iars. This offer is in effect during the
Alpha Chis who were visitors ht Kathryn Huber Initiated "Out in the Cold Again" is a more ensuing two weeks. The Modern is
Socorro last week-end, were Margaret Into Alpha Delta Pi
likely candidate for this campus 1 . • . located at 1802 East Central.
Sanford, Betty Roberts, Mary Trot!!!!!I~!IT.m:r:l!:~illllliliilltlliiBIIW
ter nnd :Martha Mcgarity.
Katht·yn Huber, of 1\Indrid, New E-'
a
Just in
Il:texico, was initiated into Alpha Nu
HUDSON KNITING SHOP
~
Lorraine Purdie, Alpha Chi Omega, chapter of Alpha Delta Pi on 11-fonNELLIE DON DRESSES
You buy the knittlng equipment
visited her home. in El PaM, Texas, day1 March 23. Following the initia- "
for Spring
last weelt-1.md.
tion ceremonies, u. chapter dinner ~
We gil"e free instructions
KISTLER
COLLISTER & CO.
was held at the Alvarado.
Phone 4666
114 N. Fourth
Junior initiates o:l Pi Kappa Alphnl-------:-~:------1-i•~~l~linl~l~~r"~mn~llrnt~"~M~IGIIl~,-~~~~UIIII~m~IH~nllfl~llinn~~ll~~mil~l~lii~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
entertained Sonio1· initiates with ic.e
II
creatrt fo1lowing the chapter meeting
last 1\.tondny night. Senior initiates
had tlcfcated the Jmlior initiates nt
bnsebaU Sundtt.y.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

$21.50 to $40.00

.a

-1--------..-·--·.L

hours of college work, eighteen hours
of which is in biology or related fields.
A high general average is also required.
Initiation will be held on April 17
h ! A • , .
at Sara Rayno 1ds al • n tmtintton

Kappa Kappa Gamma Gives
Mystery Dance Friday

• BY MORGAN AND WILLIAMS

!~a~lo~e i~rc~;~ ::tj~:°C~s ;~:~~~~ !~~~s 1~~? H~~~:::d~~~~ ~~~::sf~: SPECIAL IN PERMANENTS

I'
J

r/!f

Norma Jarboe, Milburn Tharpe, Elizabeth Hardaway, Tom Downing, !\tarion Rohovec, John Dozadem,· and Zada
Mudgett.
Rigid requirement l'U]cs state that
a student must have completed 62

?ltrs. J. H. Gambrell of El Paso has
been a guest at the Kappa house dur·
ing the past week. She was visiting the Student Council and the senior
class have helped pay for the dance.
her daughter, Orell.
The method of disposing of the
1\lr. W. D. Brownfield has visited profit will be left up to the junior
his daughter. Dee Dee this last week. class. At the next assembly an announcement of a class meeting will be
Mary Louise Crump is moving to made.
Los Angeles, California soon.

.500

C. 0. AND PHI MU
IN BASKETBALL TOURNEY

Socl'al Calendar

I

.fifteen
minutes with :::1~1~:~~::,~~~: ~~~::: run. 5th out of 35 in the 1500
ou tf or trac k practice, and
•
.
. .
opinions as to who would
Then Denna1·d last year competed
As was expected the Los Angeles the pIut e m the f1rst mmng and iir t S dd 1
against the U. S. fastest men in the
. d
Junior College fell before the wide proceeded to hit a home run with
s · u .~n Y some one crlc '
National ColJegiate track and no'w
three men on bases. And stm they he. comes. He, turned out to be
enters into the traveHng
P~lr of red trunks, owner unrecog- resentatives of New Mexico to
awake Loyola Lion baseball team for Jostf
the third time this season. Tlte score
The Baylor University of Waco, mzable at the distance. !n a. ~inute his bid with the heroes of the
was 3 to 2. Although the L.A. team Texas, is rapidly rounding into mid- ~r 1 ~wo the runner wa.s tdentifted as/days.
out-pitched and out-hit the Lions, four season form. Their hitters are prov- ad e~osi dH~t t~~~e~h mto the track -;:::::;;::;;;::;::;::;::;:;;:::::;;:::::;;:::;t
costly errors cost them the game.
ing better than e},_"Pected and, with a:.t 01~~ ~. 1 w~
e easy, regular, i
The Loyola University, besides beat- the promising pitching material, ex- ~ 1 w tc Js
plcasur~ to w.atch.
Westinghouse
ing the L. A. College, whipped the pect to go far this season. They meet w~thc~~ss~.
e f ~e ~ ~ 0 wmner
Refrigerators
1
Compton Junior College, 16-9, and the the Tex::~s Aggies this week.
d e tme 0
mmu es, 37 1-2
M t·
Pasadena Junior CoJlcge, 6-4. They Baylor played the Oklnhoma Soon- se~n sb,
ay ag
lost one game to the Compton Junior era at Waco last week two games The , um er two man was BroadweU, a
WASHERS and IRONERS
'
S1gma
' a bout seven
College, 6-5, and to the! University Sooners won the Big Six baseball
. te Ch"~t H 0 came m
OliAMBERS
of California at Los Angelos, 16..6. championship last year by winning all ftn~: ~ crd G~~lcgos. lie was folGAS RANGES
The Bears from the University of of their games, Several of last year's owe Y oy.' a appa Sig. Although
lllOS!C
California sp1it a two game series stars are now playing for minor t~~ Ka~~a t SJgs were dunable to take
and E-uerytking Musical
with the powerful University Gf South- Jeague ba1l clubs.
ei er Irs or secon places, they
ern California Trojans. They lost the Last week's C. J. B. A. standings: f~acedf"~o~ m~n t'h'n a. row among
REID LING'S
first game 12-7, but came back strong
• W. L.
Pet.
osc lUIS .ng m e mtddlo or bet418 W. Central
Ph. 987
the following day to win a surprising
8 to 1 victory. l_rhis was the Trojans'
first defeat.
In the first game "SleepT' Sam
Chapman, hard hitting, long driving,
Bear third baseman, stepped up to

DO CHOWN'S CAl>TCA'J'URJST

Mrs. Carl Winsor, National Inspector of Alpha Chi Omega, was a visitor
at Alpha Gamma chaptet· of Alplul.
Chi Omega on Tuesday, February 24.
Mrs. Winsol' remained with the chapter only one day as she was on her
way to the Pacific Province conven~
tion of Alpha Chi Omega in Los
Angeles.
!lit'S. Winsor has attended four province conventions this spring and has
made extensive visits with a number
of tl10 chaptet•s in the northwestern
part of the United States, Following
Bill De Hart .•• cat•toons for Haver~
her trip to the province convention,
she willl'eturn to hel' home in Wichita, sack, Albuquel·que Journal, Lobo, cariKansas.
catures fo1• Mirage, Journal, Art
League Ball, Do Chown . , • for several
Alpha Gamma chapter is 8 member years assisted Art League with drawof the Pacific province, and eight mem- ings, sketches, large panels for the
bers of the local chapter are attend- B !I
a . , , water co1ors1 abstractions • , ,
ing the convention which is being he1d in short, all work most excellent.
this week-end, Those attending t h e ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - convention are Dona Gail McWhirter,
active chapter president and official
delegate; Martha Mcgarity, alternate;
Margaret Sanford, Betty Roberts, Evadean Vidal, Willys Beyer, Mary Louise
Crump and Mrs. R. M. Elder, alumnae
Thirteen invitations to membership
advisor.
Mrs. Winsor's visit was so short with were issued by Phi Sigma, national
the local chapter that no social events biological fraternity, recently, Those
were planned.
chosen were: Y..largaret Boles, Rilla
Brink, Rebecca !llenaul, Allan !larkam, Mnrtiel Chaney, IIelen Goforth,

::c t

I.

Page Five

LETMETELLYA

We All
Wear Clothes

Spring is here--officially. It came blowing around the corner
last Sunday, and has made us all don coats and hats and remember
that winter's still holding on by his finger tips, There are still too
many windy spots for a nice bit of spring picnicing-so everyone
is dancing. And with the whoos, the howls and the shrieks of the
wind-the Kappas are having a mystery dance Friday night at
the "Hooten Owl Night Club." Saturday night, you'll see couples
dancing at the Pike house, the K. A. house and the Sigma Chi
House. And again the old saying holds true, "It's an ill wind that
blows nobody good I"

You VISUALLY HAPPYf
If not, consult

1936 Football Schedule

..

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

,_,._,,_,,_..,_,_,

and it is deserved because baseball is
one of the best forms of athletics. I
W()U}d· be well pleased to see it started
in the University."
Ar~

__

.Friday, March 27, 1936

1936

Jtist Across frotn the Campus

50
pipefuls of
fragrllilt tobacco
"That :first tin of
Prince Albert sold
ntc:•i:laysPaul Mac
Cutcheon, Jr., '36,

in every 2-oz, tin
of Princo Albert

JamesCoit,Jr.1 '881
says: "I've never
-amokcd anything
asmellowasP.A."

'I'

Friday, March 27, 1936

THE NEW M);)XICO LOBO

1·-·-·--·--·-·-..-·-·-,_,_,_.,___,_,_,_,_,__,_,1 Kappa Sigs
Try
-

PageSw

·
t t B
Reqmremen
S Q e
Intra-Murals and Baseball
Changed
fordLower
~--·--·_,_,_.,~.~~~~~~~-~~.~. -,_,_,_,_,_,__
s
t
·
.
·
•
•
•
°
Dlvlslon tu en S
Changes m lower division lequire~
ments were completed tecently by a
faculty committee
StxtyReight grade pomts instead of
ahttyRtwo Will be needed to comvlete
the lower diVISion spemficnbons m
the future. The acience requirement
has been lowe1ed f1om twelve hol1ra
to eleven hpur$. The changes wdl be
tn the new catalog for j936R37 which
w1ll be off the press about April 1,
Stu~ents who come to the Universit;r

with 1 credJt m a foreign language
must complete 9 credit hours 1nsten'11
of 10 as. in the past, Tlie beglnnmg
courses 1n foreign languages will be
only 3 ctedJt hours Jnstead o£ 4,
In the mathematics and sctence l'C·
quirements there must be 12 hours. of
laboratory work, as in former years
Not; more than 8 hou:rs from one do~
partment will be accepted m fulflllw
ment of this requirement,

OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. R. C. WILL DISCUSS
THREE SUBJECTS

Tho Personnel Office has an addiM

MODERN DEBATERS
CROSS EXAMINE

twnnl apphcnt~on blanJ\ to be filled out
Internat1onal Relations club wtll by nil students interested in attendmg Umvers1ty of New l.iexrco debate
hold ita regular weeldy meetmg FnM the Platoon Leaders Cla-as of the U. S. teams have initlllted a new system of
day, March 27, at 2·00 tn B10Jogy 6 Manne Co1;ps R~aerve m San Dtego, debatmg by com.bmiUg the eros$ exThe program conststs of thtee sho1·t
CahfOl'llJR. All:piospccbvc candtdates amma.twn system of debating wtth th~

tAlks. ''Relabons eBtween the Umted
States and Go1•numy'1 wlll be the s~b
ject of a taJJc:; by Dorothy Hollnndl.
'IThe Nature of the Next War' 'ts to ba
discussed by Joe Roehl, and 11Pett.ce m
the Balkans" is Sam Monto1a's subject,
Following the talks the audtcnce wnt
be gtven an opportunity to dtscuss anti
question. M'embcts of the stnaent
body and faculty are cordmlly 1nV1ted
to attend,

should fill out the iou.r blanks at once,
as p1ompt acbon bas been Utgently requested by the Mnrme Headquarters.
Spec1al Assembly on Monday) March
30, at 11.00 a, rn 1 m Rodey Hall. Dr,
Wdham Ptckens, Field Secretary for
the National Assocmtion for the Advap.cement of Colored People, wlll
spenk1
A. \V, S. D:ELEGATION .ATTEND
CONFERENCE

DR. ZIMM:ER~IAN TO SP:EAI( TO
CIVIC GROUPS IN STAT:E

Representatives from A. W. S. Will
represent New Mcx1co University at
the annull.l conference of Associate<i
Women Students to be held Apnl15-IS
at Colorado Umversity in Boulder.
Delegates have not yet been named.
At the eame time Dean Lena Clnuve

Dr. James F. Zunmerman Wlll spend
Monday and Tuesday in the northern
portion of the !!tate. He will spes.k to
civic gro'!lps and schools in both Raton
and Cinwrrcn.

E1ectJon of the new State .Pubbc Bassemo -~---- ...-.--....- Arthur Loft
Slgs, 20 i Independlmts, 16 ; Sigm"IHealth Laborotol'Y, north of the BJolw Gratumo ----~------ Jtm:my Russe
Chtsf 12; and Plkes, 8.
ogy bmldmg, will start thts week acw Shylock ----------~---.- Roy Jol}nson
Here are the namea of the entrJes, cordmg to 'present plans, The bu1ld- Lorenzo ________ ,_ ____ Podz. Btetney
orgamzntlons to whtch they belong, mg Will cost about $40 500 and With Clerk --~-..---------- Bob Thompson
and the place m wblch they flmshed. ovethe&d expen~es, Jt ~Ill ~mount to Portul. -------- Ehzabeth Zlmmermnn
1, Gallegos - ~ - - - Inde;pendent $41>,000 Th(;! proposed s1ze of the lab- Ne1issa -----~--~ Cnema Contreras
Z, Broadwell - - - M " SigmD. Cht o1,atory ts 50 by 100 fl:let.
Jt!Ss1ca ~---- -------- Eve-lyn Roas
3 Boyd - - """' - - - - - Kappa Sig
Ac~ordmg to K1lbomn House, conA huge p"fQductlon staff has been se~
4• Freebllrg - - - - - lndependent tractor, the bu1ldmg wJll tequne 150 lected,
0. Campbell - '"' ~ - - ~ Kappa Stg workmg days for completion Mtss Play manager ------ F1ances Watson
6, Smith ____ - - - - - Pike Myrtle GreenfJeld 1s head of the lab- Stage 1and hghting-Scott, Ru~seU,
'l~ Spenser - - - - - Kappa Stg oratory.
Thompson, Mastets, Btetney,
8, Bueler - - - ~ ~ - Kapp!1. Sig
The State Pubhc Health Lnbou.to-ry
Shaeffer
9. Christensen - .,. - - Kappa Stg has been afftlmted with the Umverstty Prope;rttes - ...----- Wtckens, Taylor
10, Shaw - - - - - - - - - - Pike of New Mexico fm 16 year$, It ~s PubliCity --------Wtley, Ktrk, Bloom
11 Burt - - - - - - - - ICnp;pa. S~ a branch of the State Bureau of Pub- Songs ____ . ., ___ ---~.-- Jane Baldwm
12, Mackal ~ ... - ~ Slgrntl. Ck 1 he Health at Santa Fe.
Genetal advlsor ----- George St Clatr
13, Crame~· _____ - - - - P1 e
T1ckcts wdl be on sale duung the
Ch
14. Long - - - - - - - - Stgma ChI Former University Student next week Theta Alpha Phi membeis
15. ],!:vans - - - - - Stgma
~
llle sellmg tickets, Forty cents admtsTwo mc1dents prov1de? nmuse:er Is Among the Missing
:non p11ce wtll be charged.
at thQ l'nce, Shaw, runnmg ~tro g Yh,
Cidssed the hne In about sevent
Anyone kno·w1ng of the whereabouts TJIIRD FORUM MEETING
place, but be was told that 1t woul~ of John Edward Yuhas, who attended SUNDAY EVENING
be betterhlf hehwould cdn·cdlebthfe lrfae< 1th9•3. u33mverslty oft Ndetw MteXICOt foh'
once as t e ot er men 1 e Oie mM
;;r
, are reques e
o ge m ouc
Stgma Cln and Alphn Ch1 Omega
Relatives who hve w1ll be co.. hosts to the recen~ly ;formed
1sh:mg Consequently he placed tenth wtth Dean Knode
About fJve mmutes after Gallegos m Wl!st Brownsville, Pennsylvania, campus Forum when 1t meets
came m a man was seen spr1ntmg have not heard from h1m smce he Jeft for the thnd time next Sunda:y eve~
down the track towatd the lme. When home to enter the University two ningo at the S1gma Ch1 house, Fifty
he had crossed the marlt he wns nslted yea'ts ngo
campus leaders Will pattlci;pate. The
Jna name. Ue turned out to be one Upon entermg the Umver.stty, he purpose of the Forum ts to dtscuss
of those ou~ for hts afternoon I)Iac- gave Ius address as Garfield, New cnmpu$ ptoblems, thetr causes and
tice, but, having become bored, desued Mexico, m cnre of Mr. Matthew C1g- cures.
to create a bit of excitement He d1d lence, Box 65 His city address was - - - - - - - - - - - - - JUSt that.
gwen as the Hudson Hotel In the WHI'fE EAGI~E TRADJNG POST
The. third event of the Intramural summer of 1933 he wrote the UniveiH. W. PALI\1
Ttack Program, the relay carmval, sity about hts credits from Garfield, NavaJO Rugs,lndiun Jewelry, Baskets
Pottery, Curios and Novelties
wtll be. run thts Saturday, March 28, New Mexico.
207 W. Central Ave. Phone 1786-W
at ::! 00 P, M., Ill the followmg order:
-------1. 440 :ynrd relay,
Entertainm~nt for '\ group of de .. Member Umted Indmn Traders' Assn.
2. Mtle relay~
lmquent chlldren, under the dtrec~ 1-::-:-::-=-..,-~-:::~,-----,.
8. 880 yard relay,
tion of Mrs. Carter wJll be sponsored
+!
4. Medley to consist of: 2-110 yntd; by the Student Christian Movement
LOOK
1-220 ya1d; 1-440 yard.
Sunday, March 29.
[ AT YOUR SHOES
Each man may compete in -Qnly
At the tegular meetmg ef the club
two events. There wtll Pe a mmute on Thursday1 March 26, Dr, Taylor
We have rapid
mtervn~ between each event.
spoke.
Repair Service

:pubhc forum type1 accor(l.mg to Dr, T.
M PeQ.rce.
Both systems have been used by
themselves, but the combmmg of the
two systems produces quite a dtfferent
kmd of. a debate, The Umversity of
Southern Cahfornia. team, tepresented
by Homer Bell and Arlbur Groman,
nnd the College of the Pac1fic zepre..
aentoed by Frances Embrey and Kat-Ieen Foulger used this system for the
first time last week when they debated j;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=i , .._____________,,
against the University of New Mexico,
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Blakemore-Exter
All of the visJtmg debators spoke
Buy your Gas and 011 and have
MORTUARY
highly of the new system.
your car serviced at
M!BULANC:E S:ERVICE
----------:-::----:1
EL CENTRO
Wtll attend a conference of Deans of
\Ve Back the Lobos
Super S'Orvice Station
Women to be held Ill conJunction w1th
PHONE! 442 lOS S. Yale Ave.
SOl East Centr~l
the A. W. S. meeting.

merman th 1a week. This committee,
whJch was creAted by !lCt1on o£ the
faculty senate, 1s to make aP. objectiVe
study of the methods used by the UniM
Velstty professors m theu~ exammntiOns ~nd matkmgs and :teport thotr
findmgs to the senate whe:re further
action on the matter will be taken
Dean B, F; Haught 1s chauman wtth
J" c Knode~ Dubms, Douoh, and ~eyM
fued, ns the personneJ of the comrmtM
tee,
--------------:

+
J

.. ... ,,_,.,_ " ·-..

.ll

OF NEW MEXICO
4U E. Centrlll Ave.
Opposite Publtc Llbl~ly
.....

J

11

Half·Way IJ

well. Does th11l
just about describe your condition?
Sqmchow )'OU lack the old-time
energy and endurance; the apnrk
and apa.rkle you ueod to hnvo,
Dut don't be dU.couraged, Ver1
likely there ia a defic1ency in certain fpod factora-vJtAmins or rnir;era.Is, pcrhaJts-whicb your Doctor
will rendily d•a\:ovcr. And when you
have bi~t preseriptlon, -we1 U appreciate it if :you will bring it to. thla

•tore to be filled. Our •tock or food

eonccnlrfltU U.fre1h and compJetc.

Five Registered

Naturally

the

Service is Better.

ARROW DRUG CO.
410 West Central

Phone 601

Phone 187

--·-·----·-·-·--

·····~·····

•

aroma

I

it's as much a part of
Chesterfield as the taste
• •

I '

Did you ever
notice the difference
in the aroma of
Chesterfield tobacco!
Evc=:ry person who knows about
tobacco will understand this ..•
for to get a pleasing aroma is
just like getting a pleasing taste
from fruit.
Mild npe tobaccos, homegrown, and welded with the right
kind of tobacco from far-off
Greece and Turkey (Samsoun,
Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla) ..•

•.• that's why Chesterfield
has a more pleasing aroma.

~-

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

ROSA

NINO

PONS'£LL'E

'AIAB11Nl

KOSTELANETZ

7 P. M. (>!.

oncltESt.B:A AND CHOBUS ..
T.)-COLUMBI!I Nt'l'WORK

•••

with that pleasing aroma
.
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Shakespearian Scenes Will u. N. M. St~dents
.
HearW.A.P1ckens
P
be Unusual roductton Give Address

SHAI(ESPEAR:EAN EXPERT

~~~~~\ ~i:H:~~~ Hester

and Saunders Head Tickets for
~
S
d
B
d
El
·
A
"I
16
~f~J}:~{~:~~:~;~~~f.~~:~~, __t___u___e___
nt_o_y ectmns on pn
l

•
N
Theta Alpha Phi Will TEST WILL BE GIVE
Colored Lecturer
Present Annual Play on H. S. SENIORS
Degree from Yale
Apri113, 14, in Rodey Hall :Exemption Granted from F.osh· University
.

•

ptescnt the~r
ac)uevements to tbe student body,
At s.oo the finals m tho Intra·
mural basketball toumament Wlll
be run off. The Independents, who
defeated the Kappaa, m the ftno.1s of
the fh:st round tournament, 16-12 1
Will play the Kappas again for the
Thts
1ntrnmural ch•n>p>onsbip.
...
gam. Promises to be OI\e of the bcot
women's bns:ketball game13 ever held
at the Umvetsity~ Both. teams
hal'e some outstnndmg playe1s and
are headrng for the champ10nSh1p.
Tlta Independents are favot~tes.
Between halves of the game,
members of the tumbhng class, un ...
der the duection of Maloy Chesm~
and Iliaxme McCartney, "Wlll pre~
sent stunts and pyramtds to the
music of the girls orchestra. Twen~
ty-five grt1s Will take parlin these
stunts of sk1ll
•
Several original dances will b0
the eontrlbuhon of the advanced
tnp drmcing class, Members of the
class m a co·operat1ve enterprise,
made up the dances, and the entire
gmup will present them. These
danees nre urtdet the auperv1sion of
1\[t:.s. Vtrgmin Sncks.
The gym exhibition, which is an
annual affatr1 :is oven to the pubhc.
gym classe.s wtll

Stanton, McWhirter, and Naylor Wm
Bodo Mysteriously McDavid,
Run for Other Student Offices
K.ll
J ed Wh'l
1 e on
STUDENT BUILDING• Weeks of aub rosa politicnlactivt
t
t" "
NAME DECIDED
y come o expressiOn
u ,,ue
Mount a1n
• H'k
1e
annoUncement of can~Idates for

mcn Achtcvemeut Test to Those
' E• venmg WI th Shak espeare"
I
WI
"An
,
Taking Part m StatcMwide Tet:~t
one of the most UllllSUal dramatiC
"Thmgs that cannot be sajd can
performances eVCI staged on the
Exempbon
from
ft:eshmen be sungt" Dr. W. A, Ptckens, col~
the conung student bo!iy election.
•d
Associated Studettts' Butlding Two complete slates, rcpresentmg
W
St
d
t
I
t
t
Umvers1ty campus WI ll b e preM achtevement test t h IS fall WJ ll be ored lecturer, suggeste d m an "" M
as u en ns rue or Tttlc Chuscn by Com:mlttce
the varwua pohtlcal assemblages,
sented by Th et a AI ph a Ph1, APl'll g1ant ed t o all wh o t ak e as t at e.w1 de dress before a specml assembly of
4
•
1
1'n
Der)artment
of
Educa..
wet:o
nounnated.
60
b
1
13 and 14.
test
Tl10 "A ssoc1nte d Studenf;s' B Ul ldM One combme has nominated
h to
l ef giVen
N m M Myeart ~,lg Untvers>ty students held in Rodey
•
Ob
j' G d .t.....
33
eW CXlCO owns hall at 11 o'clock '!onday
-orn'lng.
t!Oll '•
el' Ill ,_~a Ua""
Thl'rty-one actorS u.nd actref)SeS, SC 00 S 0
.11
...
mg' 1s the name that hn.s been Aubrey Hester for president, Ar·
11 f whom have had a great deal Saturday, D~an Knode announced.
...
0
a f expe:nencc m local d-ramatlc He _said that the test Will cover Dr, P1ckens, who has studted un..
glven the student umou bulldmg by thur Stnnton lor VlceMpresident,
: 1 !1. have been practlctng for the natural science, _soCial science, En- der Booker T. Washington, and who
.
s.:U::~ ;~:~:;:ro~n~::e:ft. ~~= the student union comnnttee. Thts :Nell F1anccs Naylor for secretary\t:·\\~vo months. on this gigantic ghsh, mathemattcs 1 and readmg. holds a acgree from Yale Unwer- Dr. George W. St. Clair, who Wlll
t
s surprJse to the
d d d
t
d tl:en.surer1 nnd Mary Loutse :Beze..
::senment Excerpts of Shakes,. Smce 1t IS to be gtven to the upper s1ty, 1s -an authority <m llroblems of dtrect 'jAn Evening W 1th Shnkes;ca ~~nJ c~m~ ~ n~s f the UniverM name was eel e. upon af era eM melc, Ohnrlea Burton, p.nd Ralph
pe~re vut togetl:)er to foim an eve~ 50 per cent of the semor classes, he the Amertcan. Negro. In hw speec~ peare/' giVen by Theta Alpha Ph1.
srtcu ~~w ~:X~co e:rly this week. tnded research mto the best type Gaile.gos for the Athletic Council.
cmngs enterta.mment 1s rnre in pUl:C e~:pects between 1100 or 1200 senM Monday he dealt prmc1pally Wltd
Y
•
of name for such ll student building, 'rbe other ticlcet has offered Ly1e
drama however, such an attempt tors to take the test.
the h1.stoncal aspects of the colore
Bodo, It is beluwe(l, me.t hts deAth The structure was not called the Saunders :for president, Pl'!te Mehas bc~n done ln operll often.
Ceitlftcates of recogmtion wdl be races durmg the )ast 400 years.
0
throu~h the nccldental dlscharge of Studtmt Union buddmg b'.lcause at David for VICe-president, Dona Gall
are's three best awarded to tlte ;1.00 who rank the
Dr Pickens' lecture, dehvered in
hts rifle dunng a hJke through the present tn~e on many campuses MeWbh'tcr for necretary-treasurer,
Parts of Sh~k:Respe and Juhat u hlgbest, and honorable mention cer- the ~Soft votce and accents -of a
Bear Canyon in the Sandias Sunday there is an, organization -called tile and has nominated Betty Huning,
bked plnys,
omco
' t fi t
'll b
._ th
t s th
J d 'th hearty
norning, although this theory seems Student Un>on. Tht'a Student Unton Stanloy C•oplcy, and Rober' L1'ato•
"H 1 t,
d "Mcrcbant of Vcn· 1 ca. es WJ
e gwen "" e nex
ou ern negro, g owe WI
~
'"'
...
1nadequ.ate to evnJa.in the strange
am e 1 an
t d Co-b't"cd 200.
wttttctsms. Hts audtence, whtch
Plans for the annual exhibition
..,.
organization 16 a group of fltudents i'or the Athlettc Council.
.
ou •· ,
•
t
f
k done bY Alb uquerque a,-.....
~
place of the wound,
• 1IS t'10 tuens
·'
1ce" will be presenIle resent
aU the The test Will gtve
destred .stateM filled Rodey Ha11 ,_
w capac1 y-, was o wor
wh IC h tc nd t owa~ d socw
Of the two nominees for student
the th~ee s~ertes w~ Pu drama enw hne no1ms, and wlll yteld inforrnaM much amused by the many jokes he ists, to be held at the Umversity
Hts companions were Hetbert and arc considered raaical on most body president, Aubray Hester has
quahtles t nt ma
tion regarding the standmg of mM told at the expense of both white dmmg hall starting A:pnl 14, were
Brayet, student instl'Uctor in hls-- cam:puaes,
Where the student tllis year been Vlce-president of tho
JOyable,
,
t dtvtdual students as compared w 1th and colored people,
announced at a. meetmg of the Art
tory~ and J. F. Jones. The coroner's bu1ldi.ng is called th'3 Student Union mdcpcndent lntm nnd has been on
fiRomeo and .Juhet presen ~ others. of the state. Results w1ll Accordmg to Dr. P~ckens, the League of New Mexico, Tuesday
JUry behev-es that Bodo tnpped buildJng. a great deal of trouble bas t1te varsity baskctball team. Lyle
Si!enes :full of actton, r~~an:,~ un also be intetesting as compa-.:ed sllwe pToblern tn America ti.rose evcnmg.
over some root, cnuaing his gun to ar1sen because of the similarity of Saunders has this year been presie;.::terno.l e.xettement, w 1 e f om~ with those in Oh10, whe1e the test !rom economic necessity, He emEntry blanks will be sent to loco.l
go off, The bullet struck the ~pinal the two names. ln order to avoid dent of the sophoiiior~> class, on the
let/ '1s tragedy WJth more 0 a psy~ wHI also be g1ven1 accordmg to phasu:ed that white slAves were artists, who may return them and
cord nt the base of the brain, kill- this difficulty, if sucb an or~a.nizn- student council, a member of tho
cho1ogtcal, internal net~nJ ~o~;~e Dean Knode.
common as late as the tLme of the work they wish to enhtbit until
lUg him instnntly.
bo-n should form on the Umvorslty Lobo staff, and has A numeral in
and beauty u! exempli e m
e
George Washington Citing the pub- April lS.
John Bodo was a gradunte of Ob- campus, the Student Unton commlt.. basketbnll.
Merchant of Veruce.''
hcat\-on of. an ud-v~rtisement in a
A jury appointed by ltHss Dorcrlin College and had attended the teet decided on the name of the
There are two nominees for Vlce ..
Edwin Snapp, who play$ the
colomal:newspaper offering ::fi£ty then. Fncke. head of the University
Umversity of Southern California 4'Associnted Students' building}'
prestdent~ 1.1cDa.vid has been vice...
•ole of Mercut1o m "Romeo
dollnrs •evvard
'or the ret"of art de:partment, Will select tho piCbefore eon11'ng to Ne'" M••leo enrly
Th'IS name was cortsidere d fitting president of the junior clnss and is
h ••'"'
•.s ..
~
..
......
• and Juliet" has been associated wtth
an Insh male slave. He said that tures to be shown in the cxlnbit.
m January, B:e planned to be a bio.. to the student buildmg, because it n footbnll man. Arthur Stanton
the colored slave trade was more
chemist and wn:; workin"'b !or his "'J'll
be the bu'Jdi
approximately 30 plays 111 Um,verM
1 ng 0 f the s tudent s, h as. b can on tho athloth: council and
"
The followmg elassiftcnt1ons Will
br'tsk 1·n Amertea 8 1•mp)y because be mado: landscapes and still life U;mversity and Albuquerque the· M. A. degree in education,
and be •.... subdhiSlOn
.,. · '().f the Assoel h ns n numernl in icncing-.
81 ty and L1ttle Theatre. produebons.
He spent
one
summer
111 Massachu~
.
black
slaves
could
be
purohnsed
''B
d
h
d
·
p
rS
al
ty
nd
atcd
Students
Tl
t
·
0 ? a a mee e on :, u
.1 d
t
u a d 1s
Durmg the past week Coach Roy
.
in oils, portraits in nny medium, ater fans -..vlll be given the priVliege
.'
Ul. Js, cvery~nc Nell Fr~mcis Naylor, nominee "for
s~!~n;~~g~ ~~ cor:t':':t~::ggl~fs !tu~y of Johnson recontmendcd the follow- moCrellcheaplyt than Whltetlslnvbe~. d watercolGrs, drawings nnd prints. o.f seeing the true classics of for- was dotng !Iood w~rk here, Dea.n that ~ays thel; Assocmtcd Students secrettlry-trcnsurer, is prCsident of
1.
n mg at erltJOn to te lase Award$ will be made for pictures jcign films shown m n local theatre S. P: N.anmn?a stud. John B~do 1S actlVlt~ fee w:dl be gJvert the use of the College League of W<~mcn
the dramn nt Yale. The portraya JUJ;' tuen to the athletJc counctl to opJruons often given m htstory texts, selected by public vote on the. open- soon.
survwcd by lus prtrcn~, two sisters tha bulldlng f1ee.
Voters. Donn Gall ltfcWbirtcr, A
tbat Mr. Snapp g1ves Mercutio.
PJcke••
desc-bcd
lho dtffct· ing day :for pictures in each class.
Jol
t has
1:- ret:ctve major varsi-~-o•
~J a:wnrda for D•.
..
.......
.u
)fcmbers of the personnel olfice and n. b:rothc.~' The body W11l be sent
• 1n Ga\v.. 41'!cem, "1-1n1verst'ty Dl'- nominee for tho snme office, is n
made thts character t~e mos ou. bas1tetbnll !or tlle season. They are ence. m desct:~pt10ns o:L the Anteri·
o£ the University started tlte }J1an to his hom() irt Loram, Ohio~
elutect, IS -completing the plans for 1nember of Pan-Hellenic and tho
stn~dmg figure tn t! s~enes m Ralph Bow)"cr, Ted Boyette, Joe i'nn R(!voiutlon m Canadian and tn
which would bring some. of tbcse
this $100,000 structure. WJthin the. Student Ohristinn 1\Io"Ye~ent,
whlch he plny;,l.
~ Gasaway} George Hannett, Aubrey Antencan textbooks. Because of
noted pictures to Albuquerque. Mr. DR. 1\HLES SPEAKS TO SC.l\1 next few we:lul· The bids
be
Of <!Rndlda.tes for the n.thlettc
Edward LeMoncheck and Marion Hestc~, D1ck Minetshngen, BJil the vu:!wpolnt taken by most writEspeberg, of the Albuquerque Thea- ON 1\IISSIONARY WORK
let on npproxunntelr !~fay l6th.
counctl, Charles Burton jg a mem•
Keleher who tal~e the roles o! 1\Iurphy :nranucl Saenz Bdl Stock- ers of American history, it 111 not
tcr corporation, m coopernt10 n with
--Students of the University' of ber of the Enginering Society nnd
commonly know'n that 5,000 negro
the University saw the }.losstbilities Dr. L :nr, Miles gave a tnlk on N~w. ~fexico nrc paying !or this bas n numeral in track, Stanley'
Romeo nnd Juliet, hao;e studied the toil, Bob Scott, and Ra/Ktethley.
balcony seene carefully, and their
Fu;•sl1man numerals for basket- troops. nssu~ted George Washington
ot such a plan and Is now booking missionnry wo;rk in China to the bu1l~mg -entirely. A J)ortion of the Cropley has been on the varsity
presentation of one of the most ball were recommended by Coa.eh Itt hts Revolutionary Cllmpnlgns, he
1.
several of these pictures to be Student Christian Movement Wed- Ortguw.tsu~ of ~1:_05,000 WD.S loaned footbaH team. Ralph Gnllegos is
benuttful .scenes m dmma IS ex- Maurico llfoulder for Singer, Can- said The white group race might
shown tn the near !utu:re.
nesday ltight at 7:30 in Stun. Ray- to the Umverstty by tlle Public n confe'tenc:e champ in boxing. Bob
pectcd to equol any proi:esstonal field, Sm1th, Evans, ThompJSon, EpM recctve just as httle attentu>n in
nolda hall.
Works Adm. inistration, wltile the Lister js n :member of "u Alpha
h
1
bl' t
if tl bl k
.,
Twenty engmeers left Albuquer- T\vo of these feature pi!ltures
th
~'
P roductum •
1lic , Short e, Sandoval, DoBcll, pu 1ca 10ns
ul
ac peopJes
h
1
d
b
1
t
d
Th
Dr.
'!t'le·
made
the
a'·temcnt
o
cr portton was granted by the Nu n, nd h. as n track letter. Betty
th d
t
1 t'
f
qne by auto \11-ednesda" mornlng ave 8 rea Y een se ec e •
e
.u <>
,...
p
Acv' 11 ' scenes 2 ' 4' 5, 6 a nd scene Godding nnu-"' Stew:ut,
were e ommnn p~Jpu a tOn ac- fo• Californt• o"n an •'nsp'ectt"on tnp. ftrst of these i3hows Will be ''.Be that the Chmese are ..__lerant of • WA. A clmrgc of $2 a: semester I:!umng IS a member of w. A. A..,
1 of Ai!t lU will be :t~resented from Ma,·or vars1t" awards will be tor, he suggest-ed.
~
....
....,
1S. be.1ng pn!d b
v ~• tud t p H 11
•
1
"
m...,.clve of the group aro goJ'ng ~-- 1\line Tonight" nrt English musienl evc"'-•thing but intolera>tco ,·•·elf S
Y -e e._... s en • an~ I! cmc, and the Lobo staff.
11 Thts inc udc~; n.wn-rded to. DuTan and Gallegos for
(I Romeo and Juhet
Dr. P1ckens ~ndcd his to.lk w1th ~ \,
~..u
.,
~ • ummer sesSIOn tude ts:
11
:M
Lu • B
t at
P·sadenn and et'gb• to Ssn F-n- comedy which wlll be shown at the Intolerance sho-wn by the first d!
h
s
n Wl pn.:!f' ary UtS:e ezemck is a member
d tl
t h c ba lcony' scene an T10 •1 re winning the. conference chtlml)ion~ nn enumeration of the talents of ,""
~<
.....
Mission on Aprll 14-15". I\"latmce and Christian missionaries retarded the "'1t,. Tt1eseb fudn~ will be u~ed to of the CoUege League of Women
scene where Romeo kdls ybn t.
,.;h1p m their respectiVe wetghts. the colored peoples-especially in ctsco.
•
h d
• .
•
:t'e tre te on ISsue, An additional Voters
11
A somewhat different interpreta- 1\Itnor letters wetc awArded to other the fields of musJc and art. He ex· The grou)J to Pasadena will ~t- evemttg
perfo.rmanc?s
\Vl b~ sc e.- growth of that rehgion m Chmn, he twenty-five cents
· ,
uled, Regular admmston pnce wdl sa1'd
.
a scmest er h as Ballotmg
will be on Thursda~
tlon of the character of Hnmlet is competing ll'lemhers of the team: pressed the. hope for a better under.. t-en d t h e meeting of the Am enean
•
•
been charged m the actiV"ities ticket A '116
"'
betng acted by Jack Stmpson. This F'elhs, Livmgston, Tydings, Vn.ldez, standing between th~ light and Society of Mechanical Engineers be thtrty-£lve cents. Students Wlll Preceding his talk, there WAs a !or the past semcstcrsJ and
pn
'
ne.w Jdea. of Hamlet's character wi11 and W111iams.
dark peoples of America~
while the other group wdl go to be admttted f?r twenty-five cents short devotional service led by continue to be included. This sum
A complete list of candidates is
be very eft'cctlVe and interesting, ______________:.__...:.___::__________ ] San Francisco to make tl surVey an~ !1~e s~owmg of their student Carol Bloom.
(Con!'Jnued on page st'x)
as follows:
, S Fr • , B b ·a 'J'h activlttes: ttckets.
says Dr~ George St. Clair, who JS
o... an nnciScos ay n ge.
e 111\f
f I
" b' h.
'd
Presid~nt
n
dK k
two groups plan to meet lli Los
tm 0 ron, w 1C IS con~l ~
:~:~~::g,~~~l~~:: ne~:r~ris :!.~
Angeles on April Gth fot an in- •:•d one of tho best of all foretgn
Aubl'<!y Hester
mtheparloftbev>llnm,theK~n~.
speetion of engineering nnd man- :•lms has been selected for showLyle Saunders
He hns gtvcn a fine charaetenza·
ufacturing pr<)Jects m the city.
'"~ ~n Aprtl 21·22, also at the
Yiec..President
twn to his put. 'l'he scenes begm
The entire group, wJth the ex.. Mtsst?n. .
.
Pete McDavid

:!

ol

Classi'cs of Forei'gn
FJ'lms to be Shown

,. . . . .

P

Twelve Engi'neers

wm

Leave on TfJP• t0
Ca II' fo rn a

,.,.m

Kappas Keep Lea d In
• Ad seII•Ing·
'
St'gma Chi's Gai·n on Leaders

~~;::h1::1o~~:;~{::u;:;:;:~e~~;:~
nt

Paxton and Huning Set Pace for Kappas with
Brooks and Roberts Ahead in Their Clubs

~i'e~~ ~~ ~~~~d!';~.',;,';~! :~~:: ;io~·~~~~·~7r. ~~~:~~g:"ar:0~;.:~~

s1_lccton tour. Dean Fartis, who Will
•
d
t
Du"'ng
tho
montl>
of
"·•ch
the
accompany the Pasadena. group,
Conch Roy J ohnson IS expecte G
.. ,
m.Peggy Paxton of Xnppa still will be compelled to return to the
g1ve. the most strrking performance Kappa K.uppa Gamma .sorodty leads the. indlVlduals in amounts llf University before tlte Los Angeles
of the evening m h1s role o:f: Shy<~ r.lltuntamed the lead whicb they ndvertisiilg sold, although durmg trtp in order to let contract.s fo'l'
loclt ttl the 1'l'tietchant of Venice." ho.ve ltcld durmg the past several
''He gi'Ves a most exbao:riHnnry per- tnontlls in the Lobo advertising con• the past month she was pushed by the rtew power plant on the camformance which HI eqtml to allY of test AlthoUgh they seemed to Bob Drooks -of S1gmn Chi and Betty ptls.
•
the professwht\1 prefH.mtnbons: of wmver i.n their stride during the Roberts of Alpha Chi.
, Tlte group gomg to San E'l-anctsc.o will be composed cf Dt•, !fume
this chari.l.cter t have c'VCI' scent s:econd au<l tlurd wee1cs of the First Ten Leaders
d th f ll ,
t d t
,
Dr. St Clntr stated. Another good month, and 1t appenrcd as though
an
e 0 owmg s u en eugmpiece of work is bemg done by they w'ould be dethroned, durmg Paxton, KKG -----"'----------880 eers:
EH:tabeth Zimmerman lh 1ter part the 1nst }:lart of t11e month tl1ey Roburtsl AXO ~----.----------2.7i~ Rowland Fife, FtckilS Fifield,
of Portia. Tho courtroo111 seenc. of ])Ut 'Ott the J)ressur(J and mamtained B.tooks, SC --------------....---231 Charles LeFeber, Kenneth :HulhntAct I and n.ll o£ Act V witt be grVe'b. the1r place at the. bend.
Bluellert SO .., ___.. __ _. ____,... ____218 ton, Bob Smith, Jack I{oogler and
In add1tlon to the fine quahbes of Sigmn Chi wns unable to overM Humng; !ClCG - . . . ~ ......... -~ ..--....--191 Fred Goldsworthy.
the playa themselves, 1\!rg, Bess take the J{appa's despite the fne.t ~ackel, SC - . . --... _........ _. . . ___ ..,_____ 180 Those g~Jing to Pasndenn Ole Penn
Curl'Y Redmn.rt has phmned nn nd ... thnt they did not work as hard m (oo~uy, PM ~-- . . --..--..... _... ____162 :Fn'rrn'l, Pr-ofessor Smnllny, and the:
dltlonal attraction. Sh!! lms tlainod former nwnt1tS They did, how- PJllungton, n:s _.. ___ ......_.. ___ .....140 followthg studont en~inceis:
the Utnvetsity Mixed Quatlette, C'\1Cl' manage tn advance -withtn Horn, Ind. -~----_ .. ____....... ___ 134 James B!:ady, Roscoe Frede:ticks,
Theodote Nm~ria, John Scott, Eliza.. sttUnng distance and durulg tbe re- Schifnni, PKA __, _____ .._____ ,..._i27 Ray Bruer-, .r:ni~ea ?lndding~ Dexter
both Griswold~ nnd Jnne Bu.ldwin 1 maindet• of the yaa1• the race prom- Organization Standings
c,obb, AllandWhi~estdcs, Charles Da•
,.,.~
r
Wort1 Ha\'l'y
in t hree oI Shnkespcnre ,s most be· JSCS
to be goo d r1ght doWn to t 11e .n.appa
l!o.appa
Gamma .., __.. __,.._705 \ita, Howl\r
A t Bumsl1ek
F _,, W
d
, 11
• 1 OJ.' songs, Be ore 1a.st week , ~u
"tCl' th 1s wee1c th ere S1gma Ch'1 ~- ...------------,..--693 mnn, us m 'ra,U\, m•.1~lt tan •
1ove d an d l Yl'tCa
each episode, ono song will bo 5\thg, nte but six n'lore issues of the paper Alplu\ Chi Omega _,. ____ ... ____639
Tho sen1o1• class 1s sponsoring during the scl1oot year,
Phi Mu ___ ...,._ ..------... ~----~--412 Sttnday Vesper Service Is
this spring Theta Alpha PJti J;lro· Phi Mu, nfter making gains on KrtJ1p1\. Stgntll ---.... -----------1156 Postponed by S. Co~ M.
duction, nlld tickets may be bought tim lende!s 1 have e~dentll' decided Independents ------·------_,....-134
Vespe1• service, sponsored by the
from senior class members 1 ot• any Ito rest on their on.rs. Kappa Sigma Pi !{appn Alphn '------------127
Theta Alphn Phi member. Tickets and Ute Alphrt Doll:a Pi>s: also opM Alpha beltu Pi ___ ....... ____ ......... _,.._ ?'2 Student Chdstlan Movement meet..
are 4oc. The play will begin lpcn.r to lmvb p11Uod up niter making Ka~}Hl Alpha ----...... -~---- ..... 001) lng; wlnch wns to be lteld Sunday at.
p:ron\ptly nt 8.111 in lt<idey hall, on a fine start during the month of Chi Omega ----------'""-------000 Blnkem-ore..Extel''s 1nmtuary-, hM
tho nights of Avr1llB and 14.
IFcbl'Uat'Y•
Sigma Phi Ep~:~llon .....
_ooo been .vostponed~
Act

M

\

---~-·----

Political Feud Starts with Filing of Nominations

r
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COUnCI"} SeleCtS
NeW Lettermen

,\.

1£nbn

We~tther Report: Wind and
di;rt will subside an Aprill't.
(Election Date Aprll lG.)

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

L
S
eagu e p n s ors
Art Exht' bt'tt' on

J;'harmacists.

LAC:E AND RIDING BOOTS

ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP

1

Heallh-Halt-slck, hntt-

l

106 S. Fourth

~

+·--·--,.-·_,_,,__,__.,_+

+,_,_,_._,_,______
whde you wait

·--+f

J{ODAU. AS YOU GO
ana l(fA~iE~A\i~lJctures

~rxtrn

Nrw

FACULTY SENATE CO~!MITTEE

U Building

Islshakespeare Scenes STUDYING MARIHNG METHODS
•
To Be G.
,_+ to,• ~~~~;n:~~d":~ ~~~no;•.g,• ~:":.!_ The Started ThiS Week
ccontmued rr:r~p~g~one>
po~t c;:::~:~n~t~~::"'!~;t::~~~:;;
d P.P 1n s score are ns ,.a 1 PWS • 1~o.appa
was appomted by PresJdent J. F. Zm1,M

t
t b t
The trend Jn coUege phymcnl tram~ tors are JUS as Impor nn
goo
mg de.run:tments to underwnte intuJ.M sport as well~hnm~d nth}etes.
, ,
muial actiVIties i~;~ well founded, It II:t many collegcs 1 baseball IS a fay..
t t ;f th nnon Oied Intra-mural activJty, Its abM
provides An oppor um Y OJ;' e
- ence f:rom out ptogtam lB an emgma
athlete" type of studcmt to par~tctpt~te :o many who love the game as uAmer~
m games and contest~, sthnul&tes ln* lea's 11astune 11 W€il hve m a chmate
ter-g1oup loyalty and eom:9ehbm, and wh 1ch JS favorable to n long per1od of
fS a fertile ~ource whence to recrutt play,
After tho basketball J;mason 1&
over 1 tenms match~s ~cepted, there
aterml fol mtercollegulte sports.
m
l
IS no spor~ with sufficumt contest atIntra-mural actiVIties serve tn ot1er tractmn :fo:r etthor player or spectatol
ways: the large numbers that patttcl"' dunng the lcmamder of the school
pate when they :find themselves on the year The mterest slmwn m the ~prmg
atde{mes or 1n the stands represent an football ptacttce gnm~s rn evidence
mformed and mtelhgent ;pectatorshi:p. that the~e IS a deep~felt need :for some
ExperJcnce that 1S the result o:f;' paJ;'trct~ game to fill m thts hmtus m the
vatton .sterJlu!cs a gteat deal of carp- athletic yeat. Baseball Wlll serve thls
c l
d d
ably
mg ~rtbctsm d uec t ed a t t ·~e p ayets or nee a m)I
the coaches those who know the game
Years ago a baseball diamond was
and have piayed, It are mpte hkely to lald out Alas, the tumble-weeds a;nd
exalt the effm~, mther than the ,~:esult; chtt dumpers have obscuied 1ts presto racelve tlle1r .stunulatu;m from the ence. A squad of men, m a few days 1
processi!S that emanat~ from t1te :~:eM could easllY Iesurrect 1t and make 1t
gton above the shoulder'S than fiOm avallable for mtra-mma.l baseball and
those teactions Which have their soutce for mtercollegmte baseball tournament
hon lntelltuent specta- later,
"'
m t Ile gnng

New

__ _.__ ..

mg the ptc:tures tha,t are to be
\shown\: Reloohmmendattdons frtomd In·
:-rna tona
o~se nn no e reVIewer~ are. mdmg ~he. pers~;~nnel
office m thetr selections. FrenchJ
Enghsh and G~rrnan films w'II
1 be
chosen. 1
Such a nvival of these :foreign
films is bein held m Santa Fe
. g
'
and m-eetmg Wltlt ~treat success.
Admission price $1.00
•
Requests for any f re·
:r 1m
that students would ~~k~gnsho~vn
tnay be made to Dt. Coleman m the
t.tersonnel office.

T 0 0 f fer M 0 r e
Music Courses

---.More courses in music will be given
• ;rear than
m aunitnc.r school thls
h ave b eeli gwen
•
•
a t any ptevtous
Sllm\ner school, according to :Mrs.
Graee rr'hon1p!!ob.
.1\!ra Thompson ,vm teach n
course in public school music metb ..
ods1 m nddition to her othet' courses,
Tltere will also be courses m op·
erettns and their production, otch..
e!ittaHon nnd conduct, Uand iustluc...
tlon, and music nppicciation.

Future war veterans Meets
c Q fi f 11' c t 1• fig 0 p 1• fi 1• 0 fi s

Contrad•eting opinions have aris- "makes the Amel'lean people think
en on all srdes: coneern.lng the estnb- !>f the tmce the1 would pay 'in the
l>shntent of Veterans of Futu•e event of war/"
...
Wars. chapters on college cnmpus:es.
Roprescntative 11-fauty Maverick
'rhti3 movement also includes th~ of Te:xa.s hns agreed to introduce
a btllt'nto Congress call,ng for the
Future Gold Star Mothers chapter
£or womeil atudents.
immedu:t.te payment of bonuses to
James E. Van Zandt, national veterans of future wars. The bill
£F
•
b
Commnnder of the Veterans o 'or- lS sponsored Y the VFW organieigt\ Wars, characterized follow .. zntion, and IS said to have national
ers o£ the Future Veterans move... support mit1atcd by the already esment ns ~'just il bunch of cream tablished -eighty-mne chapters on
puff's'' durtng .an interview last college eatnpuses, r'he Ladies Au.><\\leek. He smd that the movement t1iary- of the movement, originaUy
was started at Princeton t1nive:r~ k11own as the Gold Star Mothers of
sity1 member o£ the Nnt10nal Econ~ Future Vetemns1 is sa1d to have
Omy League, with tha purpose of sprcnd .from Vassnr College where
1'reducing
tr.xatlon thtough the tt originated a.nd 1s also lending
ehminatton of vetetnns' profits.IJ support to the bill.
He oddcd that It was an attempt to
Accoidmg to reports from the
riclcule the Veterans of ForeJgn National Student Federation of
wnrs.
Amer1cn,
•
• 1s
. on1y
t 11e orgamzntwn
•
"ruts n f ew week s o1d, tb ere f ore 1t Js 1mM
'
on trary t o th'IS opnuon,
Mild1ed S. Oln'tstead, executwe see- possible to esttn1ate its lmtlonnl eol~
retn.ry Q£ the Women's Internnti<m- leg:mtc sttengtlt :Eight thousand
a1 League fot Pence: :nd Fxeedom, membetship buttons have been aJ.,
eXpressed the opinion that tho "Fu· 1ei!.dy orde1ed nnd disposed of, It
tUtc. Gold Star :Mothers'1 nnd "FuM is tlte gettetnl opinion tl1nt the de·
ture Vete1rtns1' movements are Hthe demands of Future Veterans are lis
best; things tl1at have Mer como to rertsonnhle as the bonus btU re..
t]je forecround tn this eoutttry.1' cently vnssed m favor of the VcterShe also enid that the ntovement nns of Fo1eign W'nts.

c

At:thur Stanton
Sccretary-T.r€!a.suter
Neil Fmnees Naylor
Dona Gad !tfcWhirtcr
Athlcttc Council
Mary Louise Bezetnek
Charles nurton
Stanl-ey Cropley
Ralph Gallegos
Betty Huning
Robett rAster
--------

Invitations, Caps, Gowns,
Can Be Ordered A}lril6
Covers for graduatlon invitations
wdi be heavt Whtte paper or ted
leather decomted Wlth a. stamp of
Hodgin hall. Ort the first page will
b e a p1c
• t ure 0.1• 11Je ne'v Ad mtms'
• • ...
t r nfl'ln
bU1 ld m&,
~ next th e engraved
1
announcement of graduation~ and
last the class -roll.
Itiv1tnbons may be Oiderecl at
the University Book Store front
Apnl 6 until Apr1ll6; white paper
covers at 20 cents and red leather
at S.(J -cents, At:. the snme: time,
mensutements for cavs and gowns.
wm be made.

